387
· say they are siightly below the level of the street.
The difficulty with this class of houses is that the
people who own them callnot be induced to put
them in a prope·r state of repair.
8003. Ani the owners in a position to do so 1I think in the majority of installces thEly are;
OlIn or two of the houses are owned by the occnpants them!':lelves. In my opinion, the yards
should be paved or !lsphalted where they are small
hOllses.
8004. What advant,age would that be 1-A proper state of cleanliness, and the drainage would
h~) made so that it would rmi to the little gutter
t·hat ruus past the doOl.
8005. It, would carry the water off 1-yes.
8006. That would be tfw means of keeping the
home much cleaner Ulan it is at present 1-It
would have a great tendency to' prevent dampllCSS ina great many places.
If the fall is under·
lle:<t.h the house, the water soaks underneath, and,
perhaps, has a lodgment there, and causes a good
deal of trouble. I know one instance whe~e a
man used a crowbar; the, house was on a brick
foundation and he knocked a brick out and an
ecXtraordinary amount of water came running out
from underneath the house.
8007. Do you know the people who live in
those places 1--Not too well; I know a good many
of them.
.
.
8008. Are they suffering from ill-health 1-1
do. not know of anything out of the way; the'
chIldren are fine sturdy children; although they
have to play about in the streets they are all
healthy; they seem to be a be,tter class of children
than those with better opportunities.
8009. How do you account for that1-It is
very difficult to say; it is the survival of the fittest; the father and mother are sturdy and
strong, and, as a consta.ble of twenty-n~ne years'
ecXperience, I do not think there is a soberer
place ill Victoria than Geelong. In respect to
the. places where people rent a cottage, if the
owner will not do it up there should be a law
by which the tenant should have redre,ss.
.
8010. BII the 11 on. 11. F. Riclu;zrdson.-If
there was such a law woidd the tenant put the
law in force ~-I think the honest tenant would.
In my place, if a tenant attempts to get repairs
effected shE! is told to walk out, that some one
else will walk in. Supposing it was a damp
house, or there was a defect in thtl drainage, there
should be SOIDtI clause by which' the landlord
could not rent the place until he put the place
in proper repair. At present, if a man has a
damp house-and I know there artl plenty of
them-or if the roof is leaking, he tells the
tenant to walk out, and the agent lets it to
somebody else, and there should be .some methOd
of preventing that.
8011. By the Ghairma,n.-Gould you suggest
what should he the remedy for that ~-It would
be very difficult to make suggestions. I. think
that, in centres, .it would he well that municipalities should ha,ve power vested in them to take
certain places and build homes for workmen
where they have the right to let. If any of ,those
men were tenants, and pi;'oved to be frugal men,
there should be some Po.wl~:vgiven to the municipality to sell, as an indw5ement to every tenant
to be frugal. and gain a home.
8012. The municipalities already have power
to borrow up to £50,000. and huild wOl:kmen's
homes 1-Yes; I think it would be a'good thing.
You now and again find labouring men who c take
an illte~'est in: things, and you ,find a nrst·class
tell,i}:lt freq-qently who takes a:·~lJ.:jnterest in a
plap,e, and it would be a gqod :thingr f.oi;~him to
be a.ble to acquire' a home ..
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8013. You think it would be better if the
municipality had power to, sell to a tenant on
reasonable terms ~-Yes.
8014. By that means the municipalities would
have a continual turnover of money, whereby
they could buy up properties 1-Yes; the workman should have "onl<} opportunities afforded to
him not to be paying rent all the time. In a
place like Geelong, where the hours of wharf
labourers are ullcertain-I see them going on at
o'clock in t~le m~rning, or going off at 4 <l'clock
111 the mormng-lf the homes were convenient
they would always be able to go to work, whereas,
if the morning is dull, they do not go.
8.015. By; the lIon. ll. P. Richardson.-SuppOSlllg a club-house was erected 11ear the wharf
where the men could go and sit, would it rectify
that 1-N0; I think you would have to have 11
policeman on top; there are a couple of clubhouses down the're now. If you could get anybody to take, on the matter who did not care for
any other employee it would be a success, but you
would have to vest authority in some one and
hold him responsible.
'
8016. BlI the Cltairrnevn.-You adhere to the
idea it would be far better for men to have their
homes close to their occupation'1-Yes; I say
there should be some opportunity for them to
~cquire their own homes; the average man here
IS not a gre'at spender; drunkenness has not increased during the last six years in this town;
~t has decreased considerably among the worklllg classes; it i" very rare on Friday night to
find any man in Geelong arrested for drunkenness.
8017. Is that on account of want of local employment, or is it because the men desire to remain s'obed-In prosperous times it is the same;
it is not through want; there has been a general
tendency towards sobriety.
.
8018. By the lion. H. F. Richardson.-You
contend the working men are getting a more sober
class than they used to be 1-Yes; I think drink
has considerably diminished; apart from that,
this is one of the best-conducted towns in Victoria, considering it is a seaport town. I "l"f
tilink
'
the appointment of health inspectors shouHl: 1.9
gone into; I think men would be better appointed
by the Board of Health. The man appointed to
go round and inspect the eottages, as a local inspector, should make his report to the Board of
(!Health, and the Board of Health should deal
with th6 report through the municipality.
8019. A medical man is the best judge whether
a house is fit for human habitation 1-1 say any
inspector ehould make his report direct to the
Board of Health.
8020. That is the Central Board of Health 1Yes.
8021. When it is left to the municipality it is
not satisfactorily carried out 1-1 would not say
that, but sometimcs it is very difficult for it to
be carried out in a proper manner; sometimes
people are delayed in the5e places, and the longer
it is delayed the more injurious it is to health.
8022. Is it your experience that influence is
brought to bear OIi the council that wo:tIld noj,
be brought to bear on the Central Board of
Health 1-Yes, I do think, and I have often
thought, that municipalities would feel that they
would prefer to have it dOlle in that way.
8023. By Nr. Menzies.-Would not that have
a tendency to centralize' the work, and p~ove
more cumbersome, _and create. more. delay than
if the local Board of Realth dealt \vith it-is
yqur idea to have special officers employed to deal
with t.hese matters ~-Mr. Hickenbotham should
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have power to report any house unfit for human
803Q., By Mr. Menzies.-Ha,s that helped on
habitation to the Central Board of Health in 'the sewer-age scheme ~-I can not say.
Meibourne.
.
. 8Q37. 1}y the Ohairman.-Are the tenallts al" 8024. If they carry out any executive act they lowed to put anything in the pans ~-They are
must do so thro~gh the local council; would not supposed to get either a wooden tub or a gal-'
that lead to delay'~-It might, and it might not. ·vanized ir9n one; in some instances, they have
80~5. If it were carried out you would have
)rerosene tins; several that I have inspected are
to take th~ autho~ity from the local municipality? half full even if t.\1ey have been supposed to have
-Yes.
been emptied the night before; the stuff has got
8026. Do you think that would lead to effec- caked into them, and they are not properly
tiveness 1-1 think it would. When I was in- cleaIJ,s~d. Why should such a state of thingH
spector of factories for fourteen yeam at Warr- ;exist that. is a ~enace to the city 1
,
nambool ~ always reported places that I con- ,', 8038. By the Han. H. F. Richardson.-What
sidered unfit for work-rooms direct to the Chief :would you suggest to get over the difficulty~-:-
Inspector of Factories, and the work then, oiNothing now, because it is so near sewerage; if
either condemning or putting the plaCe into prO-it were not for that I 'would suggest the doubleper order, was carried out by correspondence be- pan system.
tween the Inspector of Factories and the muili- . 8039. Do you know anything of interest about
cipalities, and it worked effectively. The Chiefboardingholls£)S 1'-No.
Inspector immediately sent my report to the· , 8040. Would you know it if there was anything
municipality, and asked them to peruse it; the ito <Jomplain about.7-Not unless anyone made a
doctor then would go and examine it, and there [complaint about it; I have no authority to make
would be the que·stion of what could be done, :any complaint about such houses.
and the municipality would give them so long to
8041. Are there many old-age pensioners living
tl:tis class of buildinbO"s 7-Not many.
do it, and they knew the alternative if they did
not do it.
8027. The municipality have an inspector who
804.~. By lb. Menzies.-As to the men who
inspects the buildings and makes reports 1~Yes; have not constant employment on the wharf; in
through his supervision he has been the cause of ;your opinipn, they require to be on tne spot~
thirty or f()rty places being wiped out.
),\ot n,egessarily; it would suit them bette~. Some
8028. Is it a good thing to have a local officer 'go hOll1~ in the small hours of the mornmg, and
employed' 7-::Yes.
,they go to work so early; and there are many
8029. Wl;1y should it not operate in the same ,fishermen earning their living in the Bay, and it
way as. the Board of He.alth ~-It should be his is common to see them going out early in the
fUllction to report to the Board of Health. When morning.
I waJj inspector I reported to the Chief Inspector I 8043. Those mel). could WIt go out by tranl1of Factories.
~No, it would not be aavilable for them.
8030:: If the report by the local officer employed i 8044. How would you provide for these neople ~
1;>y th.€? Ci.ty Council is as effective as . the in- :-1 would provide a' one-story house for them.
spector's, why should it not be effective under the • 8045. Is l).ot the land too valuable 1-When you
health conditions; why should it work out well "have a two~story house you want plenty of yard
in one case and inlOlffectively in th~ other 'I-I do "accommodation for them.
not say it. is not effective, but through: the in8046. Would {t get over the difficulty by going
spector reporting there is wire pulling that would .up near the waterside 1-1 should say every
be stopped if it was ..direct to the Board of Health. ;facility shquld be afforded to these men; you
8031. Should not that apply in the case of the lcould not haye the buildings isolated.
local inspector who reports on the state of the
8047-. Hav:e you any know ledge of Sydney~house 1-If the local officer is an honest man his INo.
reports will be sent on, and he will be prepared t 8048. By the lIon. H. P. Richarclson.-Yoll.
to. back them up, as :E did when I was inspector. I have, ~o suggest:ion as to the best way of housing
8032~ I understand that as far as the looal re- ,these waterside workmen and fishermen.
If all
pr:e&6I).tation by the City Council is concerned, "th~~1 buildings were pu!led ¢lown, how would you
you think it would be more effective if the health ]h9use those. people ~-I wouId say there should be
9fficer was to :r:eport to the centra,l body., How ia gradual pulling, down i ib is a pity the mUlliis it. th~t the inspec~r for the Geelong City Coun- :cipaltty could not acquire these places, and build
<;)11 IS ap;te t9 carry oui{ his) 'York effectively by
:more cottag~ costing £250 to £300, and rent
~·epo~·ting to the local body ~-I am not in a posi- 'them at a rent not exqeeding. lOs. a, week; they
tion to ~y whElther he does or does not.
,would. b~ tt1l!aI!:te,d[ always.
8,03.3. You. say his work was very effective, that : 8049. How would YOll get the yard accommodahe had. repor.1~ed on houses, and it was due to the ition 1-It is not there. The only thing you could
co:q.scientious an¢l good work he had done that ,dQ w.ould be to better the. condition that now
certain ,houses had been condemned 1-Yes, but it 'exists.
woul9, be ip.teresting to know how long it took
8050; You w9uld: pull down one row facing one
to do it; whether it would be more quickly done 'right-of-way. and: put up another facing the other
if he had, reported direct to the Central Board r.oad 1-Yes.
of Health. I think it would be better to have' , 8051. B1! M.r. 11(enzies.-What do you do with
it vested in thfJ Central Board of Health. As to :the other part 1-,-If you did not wish to interfere
sani~ation, I consider: the sanitation of Geelong :with the property, it,v],ould be better to leave the
is most primitve; little, tins and little wooden.division, fence, and leave the people there under
tUQs are u;seq. in. the closets in the town.
,the improved conditions with an . improved yard
8034. Have they not the double-pan system 1- 'and. better drainage.
8052. By the Han. II. F. Richardson.-The
No, it is unknown in. Geelong. The system is to
go rou:q.d with carts a~ night, and they are carried y;ard is' not so !mportant; it is more important·to
'out and th.rown into the receptacles in the drays. :give them better dwellings even with a contracted
8035. l}'JI the Ohairman.-Does the munici- ,yard 1-Yes, I always contend that if a man had
J?ality specif:r the' 'standard of tin ~-I cannot ·an allotment·of~lland he would take more interest
~ay.
iin the' 'property !when he came home from work.
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8053'. By Mr . .Jienzieg,-You think it would be
better for the municipality to resume an area like
that" and endeavour to put the same number of
people on it under proper conditions while they
are under compulsion to live there 1-Ye,s, there
is no doubt the municipality would look aft~r it
better.
8054. Would you favour the fee-simple idea,
or would you accept of the leasehold principle~
I would give it a good trial under the Bill that
has gone through to see how it works.
8055. You would give an option for purchase 1
-Later on.
8056. By the Han. H. F. Richm-dson.-You
think it would be of ~dvantage if municipalities
had power to borrow and build, and sell on extended terms 1-Yes. If a man goes into a little
cottage, and knows he can purchase later on, he
will take an interest in it, and do more to keep
it in order; but if he has no interest in it he will
say, "The municipality can keep- it in order; I
am not going to do it."
8057. The ohildren can go into the reserves and
play 1-No doubt; I have seen the children playing there; that is a splendid consideration,
8058, Children's playgrounds play an important part in a restricted area for dwellings;
you can ,allow a smaller area for yard room than
where there is no public playground ~-res, certainlv there is practically no restriction on the
children.
8059. By Mr. M enzies.-Have you any abandoned class in Geelong 1-N{)lle.
8060. You have no particular place that you
would regard as haunts for criminals 1-None;
prostitutes starve when they come here, and are
glad to be prosecuted for vagrancy.
806LB?! Mr .. Cotter.-As to these poor, old
houses, the only report you would put in is that
they are poor but honest 1-Yes; in some cases
thev have been in the familv for such a number
of years that the people would rather live in them
than go elsewhere.

before I came to Geelong, and the housing conditions of Geelong bear no comparison to the other
places-Geelong is superior in every way.
8072. By the Han. H. F. Richardson.-You
heard Mr. White's evidence as to Harwon Headsyou are inspector of the shire of Barwon 1-1 was
for some years.
8073. You inspected those premises down there?
-Yes.
8074. Oan you give the Oommission the conditions on which those boat-sheds are leased to
those tenants-are they allowed to use them as
dwelling houses ?-A site is granted on the foreshore of the Barwon River by the Geelong Harbor
Trust; you pay £2 a year for that site. The Geelong Harbor Trust Oommissioners have allowed
a. certain class of boat-house to be built on that
particular site; it must be built in accordance with
their speci:fications, and it is only a boat-house in
name. I venture to say if all those places were
inspected to-morrow you would not :find a boat
in any of them; you will :find nothing but bunks.
I have known as many as twelve or fourteen persons to occupy one of those houses in one night.
8075. Both sexes~-Yes; in some of those sheds
there are three compartments.
8076. What is the size of th.e sheds¥-Approximately 30 feet by 15 reet.
8077. Do you know whether those .people have
been married ?-Mostly families, perhaps two
families and friends.
8078. Do the conditions provide for sa~itary
arrangements?-The sanitary arrangements there
are the worst in Gee.long district, especially for
women and children who occupy those places
during the summer months.
8079. The provision made by the Harbor Trust
is not what is required 1-Ib is not in some things.
The occupants of those houses have to walk as far
as 500 yards to the nearest convenience. There
was a prosecution once.
8080. Did you give evidence in that case ?-No.
I was not called as a witness; I was not then an
The 1J)itness 1Ilit7tflrew.
inspector.
8081. You had previously reported to the council ?-Yes, on several occasions.
8082. By the Ohairman.-Have you visited
those places in the summed-Yes, I am a. freJames L. Loughron, sworn and examined.
quent visitor.
8062. By the Ohairman.-What are you?i~A
8083. How many would be staying down there
plain-clothes constable stationed at Geelong. - ,
at the height of the summer season ?-I would say
8063. Do you agree with the evidence of the the boat-houoos would average from :five to six
previous witness?-In a n~lm ber of instances I persons during the summer months.
do.
8084. How many houses are there ~-Sixty8064. Have you, anything to add ?-I would three I believe.
.
like to say that we have a number of criminals
8085. There are a number of people who go
in Geelong.
.
down there for the day and t!ome home in the
8065. Where do they generally reside ?-In the night ?-Yes.
city and suburbs.
8086. That would increase the total ?-I have
8066. Are there many of them 1-A fair num- seen as many as 5,000 at Barwon Heads in one
day.
•
ber.
8067. Have you a better opportunity of gettin~
8087. They have to use these conveniences?the position than he has ?-Only by t.he length of There is the Park Oommittee at Barwon Heads;
residence in Geelong.
I do not know how it
appointed; I believe it is
8068. Are his duties similar to yours ?-I have by the Governor in Oouncil. They have a certain
a wider scope than he has; I have been here a number of conveniences erected along the beach
and in the park; those conveniences are not bad.
little over thirteen years.
'
8069. From your own observation you disagree
8088. By Mr. Menzies.-That is at the Heads,
and would not be available to the occupants of the
with him as tp that?-I do.
8070. By Mr . .Ll!enizes.-:-~re there any prosti- boat-houses ~-N0, the occupants of the boathouses are very badly provided for in the way of
tntes?-No, they cannot hvc here.
&071. By .the Oha'irman.-Are there ap.y oth~r sanitary conveniences.
8089. By the Ohairman.-There are sufficient
points you wish to make ?-I :was stationed III
Oarlton and the city gf M()lbollme for some time conveniences for the public ?-O(1j1sidering the
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class of place it is--it is an exceptional oc- what I said ,existed; whereas, I said I wa's there
casion when there are 5,000. I would say the con- ~nd could bring witueSses to prove that what I
veniances in the park meet the gencnil reqllirc- said was true. I know of no other memb_cr of
Tl1011tS.
the Harbor Trust who was there at the time.
8090. By Mr. Jl[~nzies.--Thcsc numbprs would' ' 8108. By 1111'. Cotter.-Did you see Mr. Holhe swelled by the number of JlIe()ple who are st.'ly- ~en there~-No.
ing at residences at Barwon Heads that are pro- '8109. By the Chairrnan.-vVhat interest would
perly equipped 1-Yes. I have inspected all the it be to Mr. Holden to have such a condition of
convenienoes at private houses; they are
that things as that ~-1 have no idea.
could be desired, and the hotel arrangements there
8110. By the Han. II. F. llichardson.-You
are simply perfect; they have a septic tank, and I ~onsider that each of thcse boat-sheds should
do not know of any better equipped place in the llave proper closet accommodation ~-Yes; I think
district as regards sanitary arrangements.
it is absolutely necessary.
8Q91. You think it would be physically impos- • 8111. 13;1/ 1111'. Cottel·.-Would you advis@ that
sible; for the people in those boat-sheds to avail they should be llsed as residences at a1l1-If 1
themselves of those conveniences ~-Yes. I know were going to a seaside place, such as Barwon
what is done; they go to the water's edge and get Heads, I would prefer to live in one of those
rid of what they have--they use commodes in the boat-houses, sooner than go further away-you
boat.-houses and get rid of them after eJark.
are right on the spot the whole time; I think
8092. That comes back with the tide?-Yes, phey are the nicest place you could spend a hoIithat is where the children play.
day in,
.
8093. By. the Ghai1'man.-The children are
8112. You think they cou.ld be efficiently
paddling in :filth ?-There is a yery strong tide cleansed and looked aft.er effiCIently 1-Yes.
there; it runs· at about 6 miles an hour but you .: 8113. What is the system down there 1-In the
do see a lot of reJus.e on the sand; it see~s pr~cti- summer time. the pans are cleaned twice a. week
cally all the refuse from the 60 boat-houses is in .the holiday season, and once in the' slack ::,eatipped into' the river.
~on,.
8094: Wer~ you dir:ected by the Department.to : 8114. ,I~ it the double-pan system 1-1 am not
make mspectlOu of the place?~Yes I was m- III a pOSItIOn to say.
:' 8115. Do Y0.u not thiI~k if y?u were to ~t up
structed by the shire of South Barwdn.
8095. Did 'you make a report to them ?-Yes.
~hose places WIth COnvemences It would serlOus~y
8096, Was it of a condemnatory character?- ae!ract fro?1 th~ Barwon Heads fron: an .esthetIC
Yes.
'.
POlllt of VIew; It would no~ be ·an Improvem~nt
8097 'Vb. t
th
lt~ Th
'1
to the foreshore1-No, pOSSIbly not; but I thmk
.
a was e reSll . - e. COUnCl sup- the situation is suitn.ble for similar conveniences
portod me very strOI;gly, but somct~lllg happened
what we have in the streets in lVIelbourne.
III Molh?urne, I can;lOt say what It was, and I
to the kind of soil that is there it will all
was adVised to · leave It. alone.
Iate lllto
.
tlde sea>' th
. te
I
h
C
'11
1:ITl •
perco
ere'IS no nee'd f or war
.8098
. '. Y ou ll;gl'oe WIt 1
at OUnCl ,0r H nte to be laid on.
saId thIS mormng?-:Yes, m every deta}}. .
1 8116 .. By the Hon, H. F. R·ichardgon.-Do
.8099. Do you conSider some one was,Jp'p'lhng tho you think 'it' is desira.ble tbat· the kitchen slops
should 00,' year after year, thrown out on the
,,'Ires to prexent the reform ~-I do.
8100. Have you any idea who it was?-Ihave sands1-=-No.
.
overy reason to believtl it.was a mun named G. F. ; 8117. By }[r. Cottel'.-Would it not be beUer
Holden, who was then the. oocupier of No, 1. of ~o koop them as boat-sheds Qr ba.t.hing-houses exthg:§e sheds, aDd th~ ~halrman of th.o Geclong dusively on the foreshore, considering that you
J1.:1;yQor Trust ComnussJOners at that tnne.·
ha.ve at Barwon Heads a' decently laid-out Jittle
;810.1. Why do you believe that ~-The Geelong ,town ~-1 do not think it would be fair to .those
Hal'bot' Trnst Commissioners took such objection ,people who have put IIp those boat-houses; I
to the Commissioners interfering with this matter. iknow some of them have spent as .m'l~ch as £200
8102. He was one of tho Harbor TnlsH-Yes. 'in erecting those boat-houses; a boa(. has never
8103. He ba'd 11 shtidl-Yes, No. 1. .1
• r., sji:~it~the inside of the plac~;.it would be impos8104. Are the othor Holdens all relatIves of Jus r' !s1ple to get a 12-feet boat"mto many of them,
-Yes, there is a brother, und, I think, :a father.
,because they are in three compartments. On
SI05. Mr. Holden must have full kn6wledge of 'the other ha'nd, I certainly agree that it would
the insanitary condition under which p~ople were . :be better to have a simple boat-shed, or a bath']iving?-Yes; but as regards "1vIr, Holden's shed ring-box, such as there is at Torquay, and a cothe was within a chain of tho conveniences erected 'tage on the bank. There would then be more
by the Harbor Trust. hut a number of tliose people :space, and no such thing as refuse coming on to
who purchased sites fr0111 the Harbor T~ust had ·to "th~ sand 'where children play, a;ld the whole
wa.lk from'lOO to 500 yards to get to it.[
tll1ng would be clear for the pubhc to go there
8106. Have you any evidence to shOlf that Mr. when they thought· fit.
Hoiden really .did pull tl~e vrires ?-:rr.o, except , 8118. BJ/ the. Han. H. F, Richardson.-Have
documentary eVIdence nOw 111 the posseSSIOn of the ~you had complamts {rom property owners on the
Em'won Shire Council.
i
river about those sheds being put up 1-N0; I
8107. If you were asked to bring the case 00- .,have not h~d complaints about that; but I ltave
fore th€; House, could you bring witnesses to chad complamts that persons used the front of the
prove that Mr. Holden did take up ~that posi- ;foreshore-in front .of the' houses--to commit
tion 1-No, except by documents. now ih the pos-nuisances, and thosers.persons were occupiers of
session of the council and the Police DJ'partment. :the b.oat-houses.
lVIr. Holden said my statement was :absolutely .' 8119. Is it' not a. fact ,that Mr. Golightly has
nntrue, and I had witnesses at that tirde to prove .had to leave several frontages there with a view
it was truthful. That correspondence l from the 'of getting a good view-way from the hotel-is
Geelong Harbor Trust was signed by Mr. Holden :that faid-No; a number of boat-house owners
as. chairman of the Commission. Mr. Holden use Mr, Golightly's conveniences; I know one
said he was there on the particular day that I i person who solqnhim a boat-house simply hec'ause
inspected these places, '-and he saw nothing of :hO: cou;ld <not prit upa convellienco for hi~se1f.

all
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8120. ·By-illr. 111 enzie.~.-That IS an additional
tax upon the ratepayerY-Yes.
8121. By the Chairman.~-In your opinion, what
sort of people make use of those, places--are they
respectable1-Yes, a very desirable class.
.•
. 8122. There is no immorality or insobriety 1None whatever.
The witness withdrew.

Thomas Oliver O'Gorman. sworn and examined.
8123. By the Chairman.-\Vhat are you 1-A
police constable, stationed at Geelong West. I
8124. Have you anything further to add to the
evidftnce already given 1-1 speak for Geelong
West alone.
8125. You heard Inspector Kingswell give his
evidence-do ·you agree with it 1-Not altogether.
As to the class of house, we have a number in
GeeloIlg West in need of improvement very much.
Starting at Sydney-street, which is 18 feet wide,
I should say there are a dozen houses in that'
vicinity.
8126. Have you visitfld the place yourself 1Yas; I know tlle street well.
8127. What is the type of house 1-Principally
four or five-roomed houses, but very old.
. 8128. Is there any congestion-how many people
live in one house 1-1 should not think there is
any overcrowding.
8129. Is the sanitation good 1-Bad.
8130. Have you noticed the ventilation 7-Yes;
I have looked through several.
8131. Have they any baths1-No;. I do not
think there is one, or a copper either. The conveniences are very poor; I have prepared the
following paper :-"I have. to report that the police subdistrict of Geelong West contains a population of ahout 10,350, and is looked upon
. as the workingman's &uburb, owing to its
close proximity to the city, railway station,
wharf cement works, abattoirs, and the vari~
,. "~us Harbor· Trust industries at North Geelong. During the past five years the population of this sub-district has increased by
about 3,000. A' number of estates has been
bought by speculators, and sub-divided,' an{l
a large number' 'of new and up-to-dat'e
houses have' ben erected. During the, past
three years a large amount of stree.t channel·
ling and asphalting footpaths has be,en done
by the borough' council, which has been the
means of bringingadditioI1al settlement all
over the borough. A large number of old
dilapidated· houses have been pulled down
and new and up-to-date villas erected in
thelr stead. The Railway Department has recently itcquired a lot of property adjoining
the railway fOr€xtellSion purposes, and some
of .theoldest houses in Geelong West were
disposed of for removal. The advent of.
sewerage should. dispose of the remainder.
The average rental. forl'a five~roomed cottage,
with conveniences, woul<l be about 128. Bd.
to 13s. per week. A very keen demand at
present €'xists for houses of lOs. per week
and lInder. ~t the present time there is
sca:rceiy an empty house in West Geelong,
the, exception beiilg an out-of-date big house,
with a rental of Il-bout 15s. perc week. Over. erowrling does not exist to any:. great extent,
,the exception be~ng poor, families .. taking

T. O. O'Gorman,
21st May, 1915.

small houses for the, reason t.hat they cannot afford to pay a high rent. Many small
~ottages let at a rental under lOs. are without. wash-houses or bath-rooms. In the early
&ettlement a mistake was made in allowing
houses to be built in small streets, which
were only intended for rights-of-way, some
being only 18 feet wide. Again, houses are
huilt on allotments with very small frontages. The minimum should, I con&ider, be
at least 33 feet. The municipal tip, in Britannia-street, comprises about an acre of
ground, and is now almost surrounded by
clwelling houses. A street 33 feet wide sepal''ltes it from a Catholic school, which has an
'lttendance of 300 children. The Board of
Health gave; the council notice that the tip
was to be done away with before the 1st of
J al1uary lilst. R.nd a destructor obtained, but
owing to the war the matter was allowed to
lapse. This rubbish tip is certainly a men:Lce to the health of the schcol children, and
'l destructor is going to be postponed for an
indefinite period; this tip should certainly
he closed, and a site obtained Olltside the
(~entre of popnla.tion.
At the present time
it is unfenced, and jt is a common practice
f or children to be picking bottles, hones, &c.,
out of the refuse. The head teacher at the
"chool referred to informs me that when a
north wind is blowing the smell from this
l'e,fuse is so great that every door, window,
llnd ventilator in the school has to be closed,
which IDl1st havi1 a detrimental effect on the
health of both teachers and scholars. There
'1re about twenty Chinese market gardeners
in this district who occupy houses of a very
poor type, and, 'with the exception of one
'11' two, are anything but clean.
There are
no by-laws here to regulate the distance of
fowl-houses from living quarters. In one instance I found fowls roosting in a shed next
the kitchen. In many instances fowls are
kept in small back yards, to the annoyance of
neighbours. A hole is cut in the fence, and
during the day time the fowls roam the
street, where the,y feed 011 all kinds of l'U bbish.
Fowl-houses should, I consider; be
kept at least 30 feet from living quarters,"
8132. After hearing those complaints from the
school-master did you report the matter to the
council ~-I think they are well aware of the
fact; they have their own inspect{)r.
8133. They have had the matter repeatedly
brought under their notice ~-Yes.
8134. They were going to get II dest.ructor and
the war prevented them-what has the war to do
with the districd-The City Council, as well as
Geelong West Oouncil and the Newtown Council,
werc to combine to get a destructor established;
the Board {)f Health allowed it to lapse.
8135. You are satisfied that the present stat.e
of things is a menace to the health of the children
and the people living in the vicinity~-Yes, certainly I am.
.
8136. By Mr. Menz~e8.-It is not your business
to report directly to the council on the matter?No, they have their own officer.
8137. By the' Ghairman.-How long has that
tip been established there-was it before the school
was established?-Yos; the. school has been estab-.
lished about four years, and the tip was there for
a number of years before that.
The authorities
were under the impression when they.established
the school that the tip was to be closed.

T. O. O'Gorman,
21st May, 1915.

8138. By the Hon. H. F. Richar&on.-You say
there are a number of buildings in Geelong West
that should be condemned?-They are hardly fit
for human ha,bitation; there is a number of old.
buildings that are damp.
8139. Are they owned by individual oWners or
by a few?-By individual owners.
8140. Are the occupiers the owners?-No; they
are all occupied by tenants.
8141. Are the owners well-to-do people ?-Yes,
some of them are.
8142. They take no action to put them in repaid-In some cases it would be throwing money
away to try to repair them. I think scarcely one
of them is worth sewering.
8143. Then the matter will bc met by the sewering?-Yes, it will be of great importance, no
doubt.
8144. How long have you been stationed in
Geelong West?-About six and a half years.
8145. You have a thorough knowledge of the
district ?-Yes.
8146. Has the housing accommodation improved since you came1-Yes; the houses of later
date are up to date.
8147". Without any action on the part of the
council the buildings are being removed, and a
better class of buildings being put up?-Y es; the
last one condemned was in Britannia-street, close
to the tip; it should have been condemned years
ago. I believe I was the cause of its being condemned.

The witness withdrew.

David Laidlaw, sworn and examined.
8148-9. lly the Chairman.-What are you?-A
constable, stationed at Newtown.
The borough
of Newtown and Ohilwell has about 1,422 acres,
There are about
with a population of 6,850.
1,q~0 tenements-that is a trifle over four to each
tenement.
I know of no case of overcrowding.
The· portion called Newtown is on a hill, well
drained; the houses are good, the allotments of
land are large; there are very few houses built on
land less thfln 50 feet by 130 to ~50 feet. It is a
very good chss of honse, with the exception of I!
few. Dnring the past ten years a goreat nnmber

or nr)11Ses hov"" heen removed

flnd ,ip-to-date

hOllRPS

erected in their phoe. !'lome at the reqnest of the
con neil of flu'; r0r(),,1!n nnd other£! bv the owners.
The population has not increased g-reatly for the
past 20 years,
Twenty-three years ago, when 'I
went to Newtown first, the population was about
5,050, and now it is 6,850.
There were many
old places in Ohilwell that were pulled down;'
where three or four cottages stood, and now only
one is erected there, or in some instances two. The
people are housed much better now than they were
years ago.
8150-1. Have you any knowledge of tlie interior
of those plaees~:-Yes, of many of them.
815,2. Are they well provided for in the way of
conveniences such as baths~-Yes, there are very
few without a bath; in Ohilwell the greater number are provided with baths. I have known of
cases where the council have intimated that they
intended to interfere in the case of a few old
places, but they have never made any order to
that effect. In some of the old places in Ohihvell
they have baths, and the housE;ls are fairly well
ventilated,
.

8153. Has any provision been made for play~
grounds for children ~-There is KardiniaPark,
that is the only' one we have.
, 8154. Does that supply the wants of the children
think so. There is a convent in N ew:tOW'1l where there is a lot of room; they have their
.playground; the schools have their playgrounds.
'There is one .school at Ohilwell and another at
Newtown.
8155. Are they fairly large playgrounds~-Yes.
8156. Are the children permitted to go there
after school hours?-They are not supposed to go
there.
! 8157. By Mr. Cotter.-H!ow many acres has
'Kardinia Park ~- Fifty-eight acres.
:' 8158. By the Chairrnan.-Are ther~ many
vacant allotments in . Newtown and OhIlwell?\Yes, a lot of buildings can be erected there.
8159. How far is Newtown from the centre of
Geelong?-Perhaps 2 miles to the furthest part.
, 8160. Whatever congestion there is in Gee10ng
could be met by people moving out to Newtown,
where every convenif)nce can be given to them~
Yes.
, 8161. Are there good building allotments'~
:Yes, and in the Shire of Oorio, beyond Geelong
West.
, 8162. By Mr. Cotter.-You would want a tram~
- There is a lot of land on the West MelbourneToad; the tram goes to that road, and south to,wards Prince's-bridge there is a lot of vacant land.
. 8163. By the Chairman.-If workmen'~ homes
built in Newtown the means of tranSIt would
very good ~-To build workmen's homes there
would not be too good, but a slight alteration
:would 'get over that difficulty by the extension of
the tram system.
i 8164. By the Hon. H. F. RichMdson.-A large
nU:rrJ,ber of people in Ohilwell are working in the
,Barwon mills?-Yes, and the paper mills.
; 8165. By Mr. Menzies.-Have the proprietors
of 'any of those large mills made any provi!'lion for
Ithe operatives?~No; I believe something was
Idone in that way with regard to the paper mills.
:The owners of the cement works put up some
ibuildings, but they were seldom occupied bytha
workmen; the rent was lOs. and 12s,' a week. The
buildings were erected on the German principle.
8166. By the lIon. H. F. Richardson.~How
'~~ny pla~es in Chilwe,u aT? reallv not fit to "?e
'there?-I do not know there are any p1aces m
OhilweU that are unfit for habitRtion, a1though
there fl re some old places; some of t.he p1aces are
:owned by old people. and they would almost as
Isoon pari with their life as with their cottage. I
'do not think there would be more than a dozen or
!twentv houses in Ohilwell that win be pulled down
ias not being worth sewering; practically, sewering
'will wipe those houses out.
. 8167". B'1/ Mr. 1Vfenzies.-Is the drainage good 1
'-From Noble-street to the river it is not very
level, but the public drainage is good. The channels have been renewed, some in asphalt and some
in concrete. I think a law should be in operation
:to compel a person who. purchased a piece of land
·to submit it to some authority. such as the council,
iespecially in low-lying or level lands, more esnecially when an allotment is below the footpath. That
'man should be compelled to fill up under the house
as well as round about the side. I know two
places in courne of const'ruct.ion; the land is v~ry
nearly 2 feet be,low the footpath; they are fillmg
up all round the honse, and in the course of .a few
years dampness!will come there, and you Wlll':get
offensive smells-if water is not there there will
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8179. By frfr. Menzies.-Who is the owner~
I understand it is Mr. Fowler, a woolbuver and
fellmonger.·
.
8180. By the Ohairman.-I understand the
properties you speak of were the properties we
saw this afternoon 1-'L'hat is so; the places are
not fit for habitation, in my opinion; the elevation is not what it should be; 8 ft. 6 in. is about
the highest I noticed in any of them.
8181. By Air. lllenzies.-Have those buildings
ever been reported upon 1-Not to my knowledge.
I know tenants go in and out of them. I know
one man had six or seven children.
8182. Have you anything to suggest to get over
that difficulty.1--'-I,think there ought to be some
law that a certificate should be given that a house
is fit to be shifted from one district, and another
The witness withdrew.
from the district that it is coming to that it is
fit to be brought in.
8183. By the Ohairmam.-Are there any other
properties 1-There is one in Henry-street, very
Thomas F. Walsh. sworn and examined.
8169. By the Ohairman.-What are you 1-A old; the lady there said she had been living there
years.
constable of police, in charge of the Geelong East thirty-five
8184. What is the rent of this place 1-The
station.
The sub-district of Geelong East extends in an easterly direction from Swanston- owner lives in it, and there is one in Wheelerplace; I think the rent is 68. per week. It is in
street.
.
.8HO. How many years have you been stationed a bad state--no conveniences .
8185.·How are rents in East Geelong1-Fairly
here 1-Two and a half years' I had been in
high.
Gee long six years before i went there; I have a
8186. The high rents drive the poor people to
fair knowledge of the whole of the district.
Ii
ve
in those places 7-Yes. A woman said to
8171. Have you any statement prepared 1-No.
In Geelong East there is no overcrowding; there me, "Where would we go to if we are turned
are a few old houses; one I visited in a lane off out of this place; we could not get another place
Park-street; it is a very old house, and the out- for 4s."
8181. Do you know of any other properties 1side is decayed.
I
think there ought to be a building Act ex817~. Is it owned by the occupant 1-No, it is
In Swanston-street
occupIed by a fisherman, his wife, and five chil- tended to East Geelong.
put
up
lately,
right against
there
was
a
shop
dren; there a,re five rooms; there is no bathroom,
another wooden shop.
It was a ricketty old
and no conveniences; the man pais 6&.
8173. What is the size of the rooms 1-0rdi- building, and I do not think that ought to be
nary size; but they are very old; in my opinion, allowed. As to wharf labourers, I know a good
'not fit to live in.
I was informed that the many living'out there; I know one lives out in
owner, ~ho is a lady, intends to destroy the house. Ryrie-street, near the football ground; another
In No. 1 Davison·place there is a small wooden ill Verne'r-street; another in N ormanby-street,
cottage very qld and decayed; the water trails and I have heard no complaints.
8188. How far is that away from the wharf 1down the bui.lding; it is occupied by a wharf
About
a Jllile and a half; I hhink if they were
labourer; he p.ays 48. a week rent j he has a wife
and two children. This JlOuse has no conveniences moved out with a good tram service they could
of any kind, and'the house is so old that it would come to the wharf the same as .people come to
other businesses.
.
not stand repairing.
8189.
By
the
Hon.
H.
F.
Richardson.-You
8174. By the lion. TI. F. Richardson.-Can not
know the block of land opposite the cemetery;
th~. man afford to pay a higher rent 1-I should
would that be a suitable site for workmen's
thmk he could.
dwellings 1-Yes, except at this end. I do not
~ 8175. Is he a temperate man ?-Not altogether;
know how the drainage would be overcome there j
1. cannot say whether he has permanent employment or not. , There is another cottage in B9yan- the en}l. of the paddock is very wet and low.
avenue occupIed by two brothers, standing on
Tlbe witness 1uithdrew.
ground 40 feet by 160 feet; there is a good big
yard. but it is very old and dilapidated.'
8176, What 11; their occupation 1-0ne is a
wharf -labourer, and the other a watchman on the
William Aldridge, sworn and examined.
wharf.
8190. By the Chairman.-What are you.?-A
~177. Do th~ men working on the wharf complam about bemg too' far away from their work 1 constable of police, stationed at Goolong South.
8191. How long have you been th~re 1-Four
-No, there are some further away than these.
8178. There is. a good deal of vacant land about years.
there ~-:Yes, a good deal. This house is in a
8192. You have a thorough knowledge of the
very bad state inside; the.,house is t.oo old to be district 1-Yes.
repaired j' it ought to be demolished. Then there
8193. Have you prepared any statement as to
are six cottages in 'Richmond-street belonging to the housing accommodation 1-No. There are a.
one landlord; they have been brought there and few old houses in South Geelong; there-arc> numdumped d.own. . I do not know how old they bers 84, 86, and 88 McKillop-street; they are in
~re; the tImber IS decayed; there are four rooms rather a bad way.
.
m each cottage, and they are let at 6s. a week;
8194. :What is the reut of those places 1-Seven
two are occupied and four are vacant. In one shillings.
~s a .man suffering from an incurable disease; he
8195. How many rooms7-Four rooms; that is,
IS blInd, and has a wife ;:tn<.l two children.
three rooms and a skillion.
.

be da:rp.pness, and the smell will be oiFensive, and I
think the regulation should compel those persons
to do. that. If a man purchased a block of land,
and wished to build a house, he should submit the
matter to the council, and say, " I have bought this
land, and intend to erect a house," and there should
be some authority to say whether he should be
allowed to do so. Take a man who builds a house
wort}l £1,000; another' man has a block of land
?lose by, and he builds a humpy on it; instead of
lllcreasing the value of the land he is decreasing it.
8168. By the Hon. H. P. Richardson.-Would
not that be met by building regulations ~- Yes;
but I understand the council have not power to
compel a person to raise the land up to a certain
level.

WtIliam Aldridge,
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8196. How many occupiers 1-In number 88
there are a man, his wife, and five children;
8197. What are the 'places like il1i>ide 1-Smal1
rooms; the front rooms are 10 feet high, and the
lowest portion of the skillion is ahout, 6 ft. 6 in.;
there is no hath or copper. The appearance inside is dirty; outside the yard is very bad' the
sanit.ation" is not too good'.
' ...
'
8198. \Vhat is the ventilation like 1-c-There are
no ventilators that Ieould s()e in this particular
house .. The husband .is a consumptive, and 'one of
the c1uldren has chest complaint, and the other is
a cripple from a spinal complaint.
S199. Has the attention of the authorities been
dl'awn to this.-I· cannot say.
".
8200. B;1j the Hon. N. P. Hicllantson.-Is the
man working 1-No, he applied .. some weeks
ago for the invalid pension; I am not· sure
:vhether lie "/!ot it. He' ,vas away for some weeks
In a sanatorium, and his wife and children have'
been receiving assistance from the ladies.
8201. By tlte Chai1'man,-Why did they send
him' back' again to his wife and children 1-1 do
not know; he improved while he' wils there, and
he came home; he is still unahle to )vork, and has
applied for the invalid pension.'
" ,
8202. Would it not be well to report such a
case to the councilor the local Board of Health,
in the interests of the five children 7--Yes, I suppooo in wou1d. At 199, 201, ~03, and 205 Belle.rine-street the ·rooms are similar; there ate four
rooms with a skillion at the back.
. 8203. Wilat'is the rEmt of the cottages you referred to hefore 7-N o. 84 is 6s. 6d., and the
others are 7s.
.
8204. By the Hon. H. P. Richardson.-Are
those houses owned by the occupiers 7-No, there
are different owners. The three houses in McKillop-str~t· are' owned by the one persoA.
The
houses m Bellerine-street are about 8· ft. 6 in.
high, and the skillion slopes off to about 6 feet.
In No. 19~'i,there are nine persons living; in 201
there are four; in 203 there are nine persons; in
205 there are seven-that is, the husband and
wife and children.
8,205. Where do these people work 1-They are
ordinary
labourers.
.
J'
',,,"
•
~30,1? Do any of them work on, the wharves 1-'
Qne'man works 0'11 tbe wharf.
'8207 . You recognise that it is overcrowdin,g 7Yas. the rooms are: smalL
8208. By a~e Cha:irman.-':"'How is the ventilation 7-~ad; they complain that the owners will':J
do notlung to renovat~ the, place, or to, improve
them, as .thev consider that when sewerage comes
the'T will be nulled down.
8209. What is the rent 1-In Bellerine'street·
78. lJ, week. At 29 Lonsdale-street a six-roomed
brick 11011se. no bath, the lJOuse is damp; it is oc'
cupied hy t.wo families; thirteen in all.
8210. Are the rooms sma1l7-The two hack
rooms are very small, the two front rooms are
fairly large; the back rooms do not appear 'as If
they were u'sed at all. In the two f.ront rooms
there were two dou hIe beds.
8211. Ar,e the 11usbands working men 1-Yes.
8212. What is the re,nt 7-Eight shillings and
sixpence.
8213. Is the ventilation bad 7-Yes.
8214. Are the families related 1-1 do not
know.
8215. By the Hon. H. F. Ridwrdson.-Can
you give Blny reason why two families should crowd
\ inte one house7-I do not see any reasOn now why
they should do so, there are houses to be got now.
8216. By the Chairrnan.-Are both the men
working 1-0ne man I kuow has constant work at

,
lthe wooll~n mills; I cannot say what his wage
:is; there are two of the family working there al:;;o.
! 8217. By the lIon. H. P. Ridl~rdson.-Is It
through drink t1Iat they are not able to kee.p up
':a hom.e of their own 1-I think there is a little
:drink.
, 8218. The money· goes in that way 1~Some of
'it; he is not a man thAt gets drunk, but he " runs
,the rabbit."
.
82~9. Does the wife drink 1-1 have not seen
'that.
There is a' place in Willis-place, South
Geelong, four ,rooms; the kitchen is a skillionj'
the highest Dortioll is 10 feet down to 5 feet,
there is no bath or convenienr"cs.
8220. Is t11~ ventilation had 1-Yes, the sanitation is bad a l s o . '
.
. 8221. How are the cottages kept ?-So~e of
them are not too clean.
.
, 8222. How 'does the outside appearance look;
~Not.too good; they are wooden cottages, except
the six-roomed place.
.
8223. It is some time since 'they were
painted 7-Yes, and inside the paper is almost
hanging loose and discoloured.
; 8224. How many live in this place 7-Three;
that i.s, only 3s. a week rent. Those places in
Bellerme and McKillop streets join one another;
there is no side entrance.
i ,8225. Is t~e lard small 1-Fairly small, and in
~et weathe,r It IS a quagmire.
•. 8226. Is there a back entrance 1-Yes but no
~ide entrance,; there are other places sim'ilar, but
not so bad as these.·
.
I 8227. There is room for improvement as far as
$outh Geelong is concerned in the housiu<t accommodation for the people 7-Yes. Most'" of the
people at South Geelong work at t.he mills, and
~he class of house wanted is about four or five
roomed houses at 8s. to lOs. a: week.
, 8228. Do many of the operatives own their own
l~onses7-A good, few. of them.
. 8229. JJy the Chm·l'man.-How many hands are
~orking at the mills 1-1 think close on 300.
" 8230. Are they constantly employed 1--Ye.3,
~airly so--that is the Excelsior Mills.
.

T Ite tlJitn,ess t/Ji tluiretlh
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Pre8ent:
• Mr. SOLLY ill the Chair j
The lIon. H. F. Ricbardson,
The Hon. J. G. Aikman,
Mr. Menzies,
}Ir. Cotter.
Rode,rick :McDonald, sworn and examined.

8231. B:1j the Oh<iil''/nan.-Whut arc you ~-A
constable stationed at Chelsea.
,8232.' Have you prepared a statement,~-Yes, I
l,lave some notes.-fThe witness read the sarne.]" I have to report for y;our information that "the
housing conditions at' 'lPbelsea are fairly good.
The size of the blocks of land are mostly 50 feet
x 150 feet. The houses of the permllnell t people
*1'e generally a. good class of house. The bungalpws, which are mostly used hy week-enders, arc
built of c::mvris and wood, and arc a suitable
dwelling, )11 my opinion, for which they are used."
That is for week-eud purposes, Saturday and SU~lday: . .11)0:',
rI r
:
. r, .
.
"

'
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· 8233, By the Hon. II. F. Rl:c!bardson.-Are
those canvas places put np on land 50 feet x 150
feet ~-There is more than one on some of the
blocks.
8234. There are several canvas place!'! on one
bloek!-Yes, some of the blocks are 66 feet x
165 feet--a full quarter acre. The worst cases of
congestion occur in 'Winborne-avenue. The lots
are 48 feet x 150 feet. There is one camp there of
six bungalows with two water closets, one 24 feet
from the front street,' and one 18 feet from the
rear of one of the bungalows. The bungalows accommodate 25 to 30 persons. There is another
camp in the, same street where there are nine
bungalows. On a block of ground ~O feet x 300
feet there are nine bungalows, and one four-roomed
houSe. 'They are, very poorly built, and ver;y close
together.
8235. By the Hon. J. G. Aikman.-Is that near
the sea 1-Between the main road and the searabout half way.
8236. By Mr. Menzies.-That is ,5 .feet :x: 30
feet for each dwelling?-Yes, it goes from one
street right back to the next. --it is two .blocks.
8237. ~By th~' Hon. H. F. Richardson.---:-Who
put up those places and let them ?-I think they
belong to a man named :Moss, a Russian J ew, an.~
it is all his own relations who live there; it IS
only used at week ends. The man who pnt them
up has no idea of carpentering. The house is of
wood and galvanized iron. The bungalows are
wood and hessian, white washed.
8238. By the. Hon. J. G. Aikman.-It is his
own family?--;"His relations and friends. There
are three water closets on the blocks. I think the
population would be 40 to 50, including children.
Of the water closets, two are 30 feet from tl~e
bungalows, and one at the back of the house IS
19 feet from the house. In the same street there
is another carp.p-four large bungalows, on land
50 feet x 150 feet, accommodating about 20 persons. A permanent resident lives there, alld the
rest is let to week ..tmders or anybody who stops
down for the, summer.
8239.
the Ohairman.-Do people livc there
for weck after week in the summer on that land 1
-Yes',
8240. By the Hon. J. G. Aikman.-Are those
water closets properly constructed and closed in?
-You could not wish for miything better than
the water closet used by the permanent people,
but in some of the camps they are not too good.
Some are built of hessian and wood. When I
went there first, three years ago, they were very
bad, but lately the inspector has been condemning a lot, and they seem to be putting up better
places.
8241. Have they all got proper pa])s~-I have
only seen one case this last week where there
was'not' a proper, pan-that is away back in
the scrub. I mentioned it to the inspector, and
116 said ho would have'it rectified.
8242. By tlie Hon. H. F. Richardscni.-On tho
double pan system 1-Yes.. There is another camp
in the same street 5'0 feet- x 150 feet, with four
bungalows on it: One df jille wat~r closets is
only 10 feet frop.! the bimgalo,v, nght .on the
edge' of the road.
8243. By the Ohairman. - Is. that the main
road ?-A right-of-way rmming right through the
sub~division, 12 feet ,vide. "
.8244. Does it run to the foresh0re ?-N0; north
and south. It is 150 feet from the foreshore.
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8245. You say improvements have taken place
recently. What do you mean by that-how long
ago is that 1-Five or six months ago. Two 01'
three persons were summoned for not having
proper silJlitary arrangements. On the reports
of the inspectors of the Dandellong Council they
were proceeded against und fined at t.he Oheltenhum Court, and sinee then they have pnt up
better places...
'
8246. W11at was the penalty imposed 1-1 cannot say.
8247. By the Hon. J. G. Ailrman.-Did this
Commission stir them up 1-1 cannot say. I do
not think there has been much improvenient made
sillce the Oommission went do·wll. In Barnes'
Grove the l~nd is 40 feet by 122 feet. There
are four families living in the one block, called
Tinytown, and there are three houses; the size
is 60 feet by \) feet. (I only stepped the measurement outside; I did not measure them with a
tape.) Two families live there. Another is 27
feet by 9 feet. These two houses are only 9 feet
apart.. There is 3nother 30 feet by \) feet.
8248. By Mr. Menzies.-Are those all in a row?
-No; the 60 feet x 9 feet'is on its own; the
60 feet x 9 feet has two families residing at weekends.
8249. Is that only a week-end resort?-Yes.
8250. Would there be any objection to that,
providing they a,re decently erected 1-They are
only youug married couples with small families,
and it is within a stone's throw of the beach.
It is not a thickly-populated area.
8251. Are they kept clean ~-Yes; I made a
note, "Very well kept and very clean, but Ull-'
fenced." In this block-Tinytow'Il-there are two
water closets at the rear. One is 10 feet from
the rear of one of the houses, and the other is
12 feet from, the rear.
.
8252. By the Ohairman.-Do the week-enders
, go down on Saturday afternoon and return on
Sunday evening or Monday 1 - A lot of young
people stop until the train on Monday morning.
8253., Are they occupied by single people or
married people 1-1 suppose there would bc.;':a
majority of single people. On Tilly town they are
all married, and are all related-there are four
families there.
8254. Are there others besides the married
c0uples and children who go thei"e and stay for
a' night lInd 'a
do not know. I do not
know of any overcrowdin!S on that spot.
8.255. By tlbe !lon . .1. G. kikman . -Are those
people there well-behaved, respectable people?The majority of them arc, especially during the
last twelve months.
8256 . You keep a strict supervi~ion over them 1
-Yes; if there 'are any objectionable people, I
generally tell them to get out or we will, prosecute them. This last su'mmel' there has been a
better class of people right througho~lt the summer at the seaside.
8257 . By tILe Ohair'~an.':"-Ho~v many. cases of
drunkenness have you had during the time you
have been down there ~-There have been twentyseven locked up up to date--about half would be
drunk.
.
,8258. By Mr . .Lllenzies.-Over three years?-I
did not have a watchhouse the first year I was
there; I Jlad to, take them to Mordiall oc. This
year therre has he en twenty~seven.-[ Witness
hmided in the following statement a,~ to arrest.~
at Chel.5ea. d/li'/:lI!} tIle years 1913, 1914, and 1915,
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alJl,d explained that ilruring,1913 and pa;rt of Hi14 pan system w'ork 1-At Christmas time and holithere was nO watchhouse at the Chelsea police day time all the boarding houses had an extra
station:-]
" service; whenever they want, it, they have only
Drunk and disorderly.-1913, 2; 1914, 8;' to speak to the man who does th€j work, and in is
1915, 17; total arrests, 27.
• removed every day, if they require, by the payDrunk on licensed premises.-1915, 1 case.
: ment of Is.
Drunk in charge of horse and veliicle.-1915,
8273. Have you noticed any overftowing of the
1 case.
pans, or any disagreeableness 1-No, not at the
Found by night without lawful excuse.-1914, boarding house. An the railway station, one year,
1 case.
'
there was some mistake made, and it was left over
Having
pOSl!6Ssion property suspected to two days.
be stolen.-1914, 1 case.
; 8274 ..There is no complaint as to that. part of
Obscene language.-1913, 2; 1914, 7; 1915, : the. samtary arrangement 1-No, I thlllk the,
1 ; total, 10 cases.
' ' samtary arrangements are vet;y good.
Offensive language.-1914, 1; 1915, 7; total,
8275. Wh;et about the slops and refuse from
8 cases.
, the bungalows and boarding hous&-is that' taktm
I think the
Offensive behaviour.-1914 6, 1915 2· total i away regularly 1-1 cannot say.
8 cases.
"'"
,water is just thrown out. The refuse is taken
Larceny.-1913 2' 1914 l' 1915 2; total, ; away once a week.
"
",
, 8276. There is no means of draining the dirty
5 cases.
Imposition.-1913, 1 case.
water away 1-No.
This place is right on the
Wilful damage to property.-1915, 1 case.
foreshore.
.
8277. What dIstance are the water-close~ away
Summons issued at instance of police
against offenders during -the Same period. r from the bungalows 7-About 40 feet-one I.n each
-1913, 18; 1914, 40; 1915, 8; total. :, corner of the block; they are a good dIstance
66 summons.
away. In Point Nepean-road some of the blocks
,
.
.
~ : are 50 feet x 150 feet, and others 35 feet x 141
8259. By the Chmrman.-Is that an lllcrease. i feet. There is no right-of-way at the rear of the
-A decrease. If I had had a watchhouse t~e the shQPs at all, and their sanitary and refuse
first year, I think there would have been a Ig work has to be done through the front.
num~er. The watchhouse stops a lot of that sort
8278. Is not that very objecti,onable 1-Yes.
of t h m g . .
.
8279. The man who is emptying the water8260. Do you ,thmk a fel.low who lays h1mself closet has to bring the pan through the premises t
out to get dr.unk ~roubles hlmsel~ about a watch- -Most of them have a little right-of-way alonghouse ?-I thlllk! If he sees a polIceman abou.t, he side the shop. There are three shops there t.hat
keeps pretty qmet. In BeaDh-way: The KIsmet i have bought the land in the next street, and they
Tea ~ooms; l~~d, 100 feet x 127 feet; fiv~ bun- . can come in at the back; but the majority haVe>
galows ~nd dmmg hall and another pubhc hall to bring it along the side into the front street.
and a kItchen.
.
They are all wooden buildings. If one Ilhop was
. 8261. By. the Han. H. F. Rwhal·dson.-What I burnt down, the lot would go.
IS. the PUb~IC. hall used fod-I?ance~, and any8280. By Ml·. ,ill enzie.~.-Are there no regula"
tIlIng that It IS wan~d for. It IS. a lIcensed hall. : tions to insist upon a brick wall as a fire break~8262. By the Chawrnan.-F!0w IS the place con- "No j the only regulation I know of in the shire is
ducted 1-Very well. There IS room for forty to as to the removal of old buildings there, they are
fiftv persons in the living part of the r-estaurant . 'inspected before they go the,re, and if they are
and tea rooms.
, . ' bad they are not allowed to bring them. That is
8263. By Mr. Menzies.-Are they week-enders1 the only regulation I know of.
' ,
-Mostly
8281. By the Han. Fl. F. Richara.~on.-That is
8264. By the Chairrnan.-Is there sufficient ac- ,bhe shire of Dandenong3-Yes.
I J:teard that
commodati'on for the people who go to that place 1 tIl ere were building regulations before. the council
-Yes as far as I know. I know they have 1'e- now.
The Chelsea Hall has no windows in it
fused 'people, and sent them to other places.
,tha~ can be opened. 'l'ha~ is below the .railway
8265. Do they sleep on the premises V-Yes, in :>3tatlO~.
.
.
'.
the bun alows' it is a lodging-house.
8282. By Mr. illenzzes.-How dId they get it
g,
. .
.L'L.
passed by the Central Board of Health 1-At one
8266. How many 'PropertIes are there 0'!1. Ulle I time it was out in the Show Grounds. It was
block altog-ethed-Five bungalows a'!1 d a dmmg- Mr. Hoadley's exhibit and I think it had to be
r00lI!- and kitchen, and a hall-that IS seven pro- :moved or pulled doWl;, and it ~as shifted down
pertIes altogether,
. .
·there and turned into a hall. It is still owned b:1
8267.~ow a;e the bungalows SItuated-Is there ,Mr. Hoadley.
any overcr?w~mg~-Not as far as I know.
I
8283. Does he let it for publicmeetings?have been mSlde some of them.,
: Yes; it is a very draughty old building. There
8~68. ,In. the summer months,. when the con- :i8 plenty of ,ventilat~on.
.
gestlOn IS hkely to take place, IS there any t-I '., 8284. By the Chatrrnan.-It IS used fQr danchave not seen any'ing~-Not so much this year, since the new hall
8269. Did you go into those places when there 'was built at the Kismet Tea Rooms. Last year
:vas a like}ihood o! overcrowding 1-1. have boon it was used very extensively.
III at Chl'lstmas bme, when the holIday people
8285. When it was vused as a dance room, was
are there. !Jas~,Christmas there were two young :there any convenie~ce'for those using the placeV
fellows sleeP.mg m the hall-they bad proper bedS_Yes; 'it was used as a school before that, and
and everything there.
,there are two water-closets attached to it.
8270. The beds were made up after the dancing , 8286. By l1Jr. ill enzies.-Is a kitchen attached
was oved-Yes.
ito it ?-':No ..
8271. How many W.C.'s are there'to meet the . 8287. By the Han. J. G. Aikman.-Is_llot ~at
convenience of those people 1-Two.
used as a church 1~Yes, it used to be, and I thlllk
8272. For the forty people boarding in the tea it is y~t. It wJl.S the only building in t.be district
rOQms and the five 'bungalows.
How does the . for a ,lot of, purposes.
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8288. Was it passed by the Public Health
Board ?-l cannot say.
8289. By th,e Chairma!/L-Did the State use it
as a school ?-Ye8, until the new school was built.
In Station-road, there is a camp of over twenty
horses, and there are no manure-pits at all.
8290. By the Hon. H. P. Richardson.-Why do
they camp there l-It belongs to the contractor.
There is a blacksmith's shop at the front. The
manure is all over the place; in rainy weather
it, is 3 or 4 inches deep in slush.
8291. By the Ghairman.-That is bad iIi. summer time for flies ?-fle keeps it pretty well
cleared up in dry weather, but in wet weather it
is hard to shift the manure.
8292. Has the Inspector of Health complained 1
-Yes; thev complained, and the. shire council
went down and inspected it, and it was cleaned
the day they were there.
B293. How long ago l-About six weeks.
8294. How long is this manure allowed to collect l-It is about a month since it was inspected,
and I do not think it has been cleaned out since.
8295. By the Hon. J. G. Aikman.-Is there
any sickness down there 1-The health is very
good; it is one of the healthiest places that I
know of.
There have only been two cases of
scarlet fever since I have been there--that is
. three years-and one of typhoid.
8296. They have a scheme on now to supply
them with water1-Yes, there is some scheme on
foot now. In Chadwell-grove, on land 50 feet x
150 feet, there is a small house and four bungalows, and two water-closets 30 feet from the
bungalows. The bungalows are built very closely
together, and accommodate fifteen or twenty persons. It is right on the foreshore.
8297. By the Ghairman.-Is there any overcrowding in these places during the summer season ?-Sometimes they do have more people.
Sometimes a camp will rent a bungalow with haIfa-dozen young fellows, and they will land down
there with a pal each-that means they all tUrn
in together.
.
8298. By Mr. Cotter.-They are week-enders ¥Yes.
8299. By the Ghairman.-Does anybody go
round and inspect and report on overcrowding of
that description ?-No.
8300. There is no by-law, or anybody to pre. ;
vent that1-Not that I know of.
8301. Have you reported the matter to 'tlie
authorities 1-N0; it has nothing to do with me.
8302~ It has simply come under your notice
through being a constable¥-Yes.
8303. By the Han., J. G. Aikman.-This IS a
working man's suburb~~Y€S.
8304. Those people who come down are clean,
well-behaved people 1-Yes.
8305. There is no trouble ~-Very little.
.
8306. The overcrowding is not so bad, COllsidering the open space to the beach, which is
about ·100 feet wide 1-Yes, that is so.
8307. The pan system is pretty well. looked
afred-Yes; I thinkthe,y do the best they call
under the circumstances. Last Christmas we had
an a.verage of 20,000 people there for a fortnight.
8308. Were you there. by yourself ~-N 0; I am
now, but not at Christmas time: Considering the
number that come down, it is a pretty big thing
to dool with ::,traight away. I 'know the sanitary
men last Christmas were. working day and: night.
8309. By the Ohairman.---:Do you think it is it
good thing to have three or four
together
in one bed ~-No.
8310. Does that take place down tlHlr", in those
bungalows ¥-In one camp, about three months

ago, I put them out of the district. I went in
there one
to have a 10Qk at tllem, and there
were four young fellows in one double bed, and
there were two other single beds in the room with
one in each.
8311. What was tIle size of the ~oom ~-About
14 feet by 12 feet or 14 feet.
8312. Were they steady, sober fellows~-Most
of them were sober-one was a little boisterous, but
the rest were sober.
8313. Have you any places where single mell
and
together in the one bungalow or
tent
have seen different cases where there are
four or five bungalows in one block; perhaps there
will be a camp of young fellows in one bungalow
and a camp of girls in another.
8314. Is that common ?-N0; there are very few
CHses, but you get an odd case.
Most of t~e
owners know it only causes trouble, and they WIll
either let all their bungalows to boys or all to
8315. In casek where there are single men sleeping in one bungalow, and single girls in another on
the !'!ame allotment, are the parents on the same
allotment ~-N 0; not in most cases.
8316. Has that any tendency to immorality?Yes, I think it has.
.
8317. In your opinion, it ought to be prevented?
; if a lot of people knew where their
daughters were they would not let them go down
there at all.
8318. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-Does the
mixed bathing add to iIlllllorality?-I do not think
so to th me-minded person. You see a lot of

b
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8319. They pull one another about in the
water ~-Yes; we have very little trouble on the
beach at all.
8320. By Mr. OoUer.-The boisterous man
comes down by the last train at night, and misbehaves, but the bulk of them are good ?-That is so.
8321. By Mr. 1I1enzies.-Why did you clear that
camp out?-Noisy behaviour; they were kicking
up a row late at night, and I told them the best
thing they could do would be to clear out, and. the
landlord turned them out. There is a building at
·the corner of Golden-lane used as a dwellinghouse. It is very old and dilapidated. It was
moved there before I came. I believe it was a
secondhand house when it came.
8322. By}b. Ootter.-Who liyes there~-It is
llsed by week-enders. It is made of timber of
an sizes and shapes.
8323. By the Ohairman.-How many does it
accommodate ?---::I think there are four rooms. I
know it is a family that come down at week-ends
to live in it.
8324. How many are in the family~-Five or
six, I think.
8325. Is the wate·r-closet in good condition f Yes.
In Shenfield-avenue-there are only two
small blocks in the town-originally it was 50 feet
by 150 feet, and it has been divided into two
blocks of 25 feet by 150 feet. There is one house
and one bungalow on each block. There is a rightof-way on the Barheta Estate 12 feet; widfi, and
from one end to the oth",r it is lined with wate.rclosets, and in the summer time it is not too sweet.
It is 150 feet from the foreshore, and the houses
on the foreshore are built in the middle of a
block, and the water-closet is right; on the rightof-way, and in .the next block the water-closet is
right on the right-of-way.
.
.
8326: By th'e Hon. J. G. Aikman.-Is there no
means of preventing it under the Health Act
Not that I k!low of.
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8327: By the Ghai1'man.-How far are the
8342. Can you see through thom ~-No; most
water-closets from the main l'oad ?-Four or five of them are the opposite. They are mostly waier- .
hundred feet, porhaps more.
tight canvas. It is hessiah, white-washed over
8328. Is there any name to this placo ~-N 0; it with a preparation of salt and whiting and lime,
is just a right-of-way in the Barbeta Estate. It; which makes it water-tight.
8343. If those bungalows on one block were
·runs through from 1vrol'ay-road to Well wood-grove.
8329. Have tho authorities been infoi'med of the occupied 1:Jy men, and· on· other blocks by women,
. '
cOI)dition of the place i'l summed-They ought to there is no great objection 1-N'0.
8344. There is a shol'tage of cloSet accommodaknow; the sanitary inspector has been through it
ofton ollough. I pointed it out to the inspector tion 1-Yes; there is not enough on some of the
when he. went round with me to get evidence for places for the number of bungalows. .
tho Housing Commission.
He said he would I 8345. If these matters were met, there is no
great objootion to the bungalows being continued
about it; that is about two months ago.
-they
are healthy 1-They are healtl~y.
I do
:
8330: Have those water-closets been there .durillg the whole of your time in the 9istrict ~-:Yes; . not think hav.ing 11 n'umber of persons in a bungalow is like having a number of persons· in one
. they have always been there.
.
house ill the suburbs. A great part of the time
8331. This condition of things has existed for they are away on the beach-it isor~ly the nights
some. considerable time?-Y es; it is· only in the and the meal hours.
summer timo that it is lJad. In the urinals at the I 8346. By ~l{:r. Cottcr.-Takillg tho people in
l':lilway station and puhlic hall Ithe urine runs the hulk, they are as well behaved as any other
straight into tho sand, and in a very dry year a lot people ?-For the number. we' get down there, I
of people down there have to depend upon .he think they are better behaved tha,n most of the
water supply drawn· from .the pumps for their t650rts I havfl bE'IEH1 iil. They h2..ve no hotel there.
water. You .get ·water there at about 12 or 14 , 8347. By the H(m. H. F. Riehardson.-You
feet anywhere, if you put down a bore.
, would favour a licence being granted 1-Not with
8332. Is it brackish ?~Some is brackish, and '. a bar for the young people. I think it is better
\vithout an hotel.
~ome is not exactly brackish; there is too much
iron in it.
8348. By Alr. Cottc1·.-A young fellow who
8333. Is there any likelihood of any of the goes camping is not a drinked-Not asa rule;
drainage from these urinals draining into the he go£:> down there for a good time.
water the people are drinking?-The railway . 8349. By lIfr. J1[:!nzies.-I.understand the mix.station in u holiday time is the only place these ing of the sexes is objectionable; how would you
Would you segregate
trippers can use, up to last year. There are now suggest. getting over it.
: th~ males in one area, and the females in another?
urinals ou the beach.
,8334. By Mr ..Men:~ie8.-Have you ever had a - I think having a smaller number of bungalows
health officer's report on that, as to whether it is in each block would be better. If a man had two
bunIYalows in a biock instead of five there would
likely to affect the wated-No.
b~ : better chance of letting t.hem to all girls or
8335. 1!y the Ghairman.-Does nqt" that apply all young fellows.·
.to dirty 'y;~tQr thrown .ont ~rom -dwellings ~-Yes;
8350. In that case, would it be necessary to
all the ivator goes straIght mto the sand.
. separate the sexes 1-That is a. big problem.
8336. It is a menace to the public health, in t 8351. What ages do the young people
yOt1l' opinion
In Swan Walk there is [. ;sent 1-A lot of them are under
~J9Jik of ground 6f; feet by 165 feet, containing : eighteen, and upwards..
.
!i))~)Ul'gc bungalows;
It is very congested there.
8352. By the Han. H. F. Rich{w[Zson;~fN.re
.There are three. water-closets.
there ally under seventeen 1-1 haNS not; lioWied
8337. Are those bungalows used by filmilib:i?- ·any under that age without their parreilts.
8353. By the Chai1'11lan.-Wouldo<you say no
Sonietimes, and sometimes by YOUllg fellows in
.],mltgalow
or tent should be let to allY single percamps. They m'c used by both sexes.
)'r
,sori'~-..,.-I would not go as ·far a.s til at ; but the
8338. By the Hon. H. F. Q,ichat·d.son.-Do both !)etting to different sexes of the, same bungalow
sexes use the S3,me water-closets 1-N0; he is very
Ihas caused a lot of trouble.
particular about that; there are two for ladies and
:. 8354. You would· say that on no allotment
one for gentlemen, in separate corners. They are
"should the two sexes, when single, have bungaover 12 feet ~rom the bungalows.
lows?-Yes; I think that would be a good idea,
8339. Does overcrowding take place in those anci the reduction of the llumbe,r of bungalows
bungalows ~-':'Y os, especially in the sumlller and ·on a block.
holiday time.
'
,_ 8355. Are there many cases where the two sexes
8340. The young people take those bungalows :are on an allotme,nt a.nd both use the one W. C. 1
and invite their friends to come?-Yes.
The ,-I have not known of any case.
'
Thames-prom€Jnade, land 66 fC?t by 165 feet. , 8356. The land-owner is _very careful' abo~t
There is a good clasa of house,- mostly permanent :that 1-Yes; as far as I know, most of the bIg
residents.
Avolidale-avenuo is the samQ.; land 'places I have seen have ·W.O.'s there-one for
48 feet by 114 feet. The Stralld, land f50 feet ladhes and one for gentlemen; or two for ladies
by 150 teet. One house of two rooms and four 'and one for gentlemen.
bungalmvs to accommodate 30 persons; there is
8 35 1. Is that provided for in the camps-are
plenty of room. Twowate,r-dosets at the rear of ;two W.C.'s provided.~-Last year, therowere very
the block. Glenola-road, laud 66 feet by, 300 feet, .few campers, and the .inspector was
the
lnostly canvas camps. There is.nocongestion at :whole of thetitne, and if there was not
W.C.
all. . That is about all.
.
[on a block of -ground where -they had a tent
8341. Is there an objectiQll to. thosecauvas 'erected, he told them to get out,
hungalows being allowod to exist in the number , 8358. Supposing there was a W.O., was that
they'are'?'-I think the hJ.tenningling of the sexes, .used by both .sexes ?-As far as I know, in· most
whore thero is morc tItan two bungalows on a cases -.they"go to the railway -station, e.s.p.ecialiY':lthe
.
block) is the maiu objection.
trippers down for a day. Two latrines have lieon
I
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erected on the foreshore. I think there is room
8377. Do you agree in the main with the statefor half~a-dozen or more there; they have been ment made by the last witness 1-As expressing
there only the last season.
the various conditions I do. He has made a very
8359. The general t,endency of the people who careful inspection of the whole locality. I would
go to that portion of the foreshore is towards like to emphasize what he'llas said in regard to
sobriety 1-Yes.
the distance of the water closets from the street.
8360. There is no bringing ill beer from Mor- In one street, last Sunday, I noticed a privy
dialloc 1-It is done, no doubt; but, taking the within 15 or 16 feet of the front street. Appamajority of the people, they seem to be agaiust rently they built the bungalows in the middle
it. A lot of tho young fellows in the camps go of the allotment) and had placed a privy at the
away and bring beer from an hotel at Mordialloo front. I did not see whether they had one at
or Cheltenham.
the back, but having Ol1e so close" to the frout
8361. B:1j jjh-. jj[cnziI'8.-"\Vhat is a camp1- is extremely objectionable, and is injurious to
Generally a number of young fellows or young the health of those living ill adjoining dwellings.
girls, with a secretary_ appointed by themselves A number of allotments facing the sea have their
to look after money matters and cooking, and privies along a lO-foot right-of-way at the rear,
so on.
this right-of-way also beiug their only means of
8362. Do th€y all doss together-are the sexes ingress. They have 10 feet reserved out of the
mixed 1-Not in that case; they generally llave original land for the front roadway-the remain5eparate camps and there is a ca.mp of girls in der is beach. The back entrance is to these rightsone bungalow,' and a camp of young fellows in
of-way that run from avenue to avenue, and
another bungalow, on the one block.
8363. Do they appoint a secretary to lo-ok after these blocks fit back to that. Very objectionable
conditions also arise in these in regard to the
both interests ~-No; they are separate.
8364. It is not a community of male and position of the privies, as ~he allotments on the
female 1-I'ha';e never known of such a case since other side of the lane haye a succession of privies
facing them about 10 feet away.
I have besn there.
8378. Knowing that these conditions exist,
8365. That is all you have to &uggest in the
which are not conducive to good government, has
way of reform ~-Yes.
8366; By ihe H011,. H. F. Richardson.-And your Progress Association recommended any reform to the Dandenong Oouncil?
About two
there should be building regulations 7-Y as.
years
ago
we
appointed
a
conference
with the
8367. By the Ch(JJi1'man.-Is not the drainage
in a bad way ~-That is a big problem; it is all Oarrum and Aspendale associations, to go into
sand; there is practically no drainage except in the question of building regulations. We gave. the
the main street, and there is only 4 or 5 chains matter exhaustive inquiry and brought up a
schedule of recommendations. These were subthere.
mitted later to the associations. Aspendale car... 8368. The dirty water is thrown out ?-Yes.
8369. And that has a tendency to soak into. ried the recommendations almost in their entirety,
the water which people use for· drinking 1-Very and sent them to the Dandenong Oouncil, and
so did Oar;rum. Ohelsea deferred their reading
few use it for drinking, except in a very dry year.
8370. "\Vhere do they get their water from for for twelY6 inonths-that is how it stands now.
8379. Why did they defer it 'I-Because some
cooking and drinking 'J-Ordinary tanks with rain
water.
.
of the members of the association thought build8371. What is your definition of a bungalow~ ing regulations would restrict the oipportunity
The majority of the bungalows down there are of the workingman to get a home of his own.
huild of wood, and hessian that has been white- This impression, however; was due, in my opinion,
w3,i;lhed with a. preparation that the'y use. The to a misapprehension of the conditions provided
building :would be boarded· up 2 or 3 feet, and for under the regulations, as tlley did not rethe rest ot,it· is h,essiall. Sometimes there is an strict, as some apprehended, a single room being
iron roof, ,sometimes wooden, and the majority pnt up. I think if the opinion of the locality
of the bungalows are built with. t~ree ro0Il.!~.;u& was taken now it would be in favour of the
bedroom at each end" and the dmmg room' alI,d regulations by an enormous majority.
kitchen in the middle.
+ 8380. What has been the result of the recom8372. By the llon. N. F. R·i,chardson.-They mendations?-Very slow, indeed; it has.only mawould not g'et much wat,er from the roof of those tured of recent months, and the council have
buildings ~-N 0 j a lot of them run short and determined to frame regulations.
have to cart it from lVIordialIoc.
8381. The conncil did not treat your report
8373. By the Chairma1/,.-Can you give us a seriously ~ - Not until quite recently - I think
record of the number of people who ha.ve been since this Commission has been formed.
arrested since you have been stationed there 18382. Was there any delay in replying to your
Yes j I will get it for you.
recominendations ~ - They acknowledged the receipt of them.
The 11)itness 1vitlulrew.
8383. How long was that after you sent the
report in ~- The report was sent in in October
·6f the year before' laSt.; the a.cknowledgment
would be sent in after the succeeding meeting of
the council. ·1 tmderstalld the making of the
..
T •
recommendations has beeil emphasized by the As"orv
penclale association, but action has been deferred
William Henry Webb, sworn and examilied.
until recently.
. 8374. By the Chairman.- What are you ?,...--An
8384. Have 'Vou had no further communieation
architect,. I reside at Ascot 'Yale, and at. week- from the Dalldenollg Oouncil on your· reCOlllmenends and holiday times at Ohelsea.
dations ~ - Only from personal remarks by the
8375. Do you ;,wish to give evidence ou ,the councillors, who have said, " We are going to
part of the Ohelsea P'l'ogress AssociatiOll?;-Yes. frari:J.e regulations." We have. had, no official
8376,. What office do you hold ,iu ~t!te,;;vissocia written statement from them that they were deal. tion ?-1 am treasurer.
ing with the matter .
L.~
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8385. Those recommendations ,that you put in ,
you ate thoroughly conversant with 1-Yes; I was ~
secretary of the conference.
'
8386. You think if the recommendations were "
carried out by some authority it would be the
means of great improvement, as far as the foreshore is concerned ~--I am sure of it.- [At the
request of the Chairman, a copy of the conference
81/cggcsted reg'ulations was handed inay tlite wit- :
ness.] ,
8387. Haye you anything to add?-Yes; I have
prepared this statement and schedule of suggestions as an indication of my personal views on
health building regulations, as I am of opinion
- that, seeing so much of our life is passed in our
homes, and seeing also that the conditions of
these homes have in so very many cases such a
serious effect on the health of the inmates, that
dwellings should require to be in compliance
with certain simple but very essential requirements necessary to insure healthy conditions, and
which may be briefly summarized as follows:-

un

Suggested Requirements of Pl'iml1t,ry Health
Regtllations for All Dwellings.
Clause 1.-" The site to be of a sanitary
character and capable of good drainage; and
no dwelling should be allowed to be erected
on 'the site of an old garbage tip or where
deleterious filling of any kind has beeu used."

I am not now applying these recommendations

Clause 3._u Fuhy efficient '1rentilation prd-'
vision should be made in all external and
cross foundations to insure ampl" circulation
of air beneath floors."
Clause 4.-" All foundations to brick 01'
stone dwellings should have a thoroughly efficient check damp."
Clause 5._ a All roonis should be provided
,
with efficient ventilation."
Ol,ause 6.-':''' All lighting should be good,
and should bear at least a fair relation to
the size of the room."
Clause 7.-" Walls and roof should be constructed of suitable impsrvious materials."
8390. Would that apply to the seaside ~-Yes.

I qualify it by sayiug suitable impervious materials; I do not say you should block the construction of bungalows, which have usually wooden
walls for about 3 feet, -and then canvas. As long
as these are occupied under suitable conditions
as to the number of persons and so on, they make
the healthiest of dwellings. I think a more
healthy place than Ohelsea, as a whole, you could
. not find. I think the sandy soil is a healthy soil
, essentially to live on, so I do not object to hessian
. \ValIs-under certain conditions, particularly if they
enable temporary dwellings to be constructed by
the residents in this locality, which, so far as
! our experience in Chelsea is concerned, generlllly
eventuate in the erection of permanent dwellings.
They come down for week-ends to begin ,vith,
! and they enjoy the life so much that they finally
become permanent residents. That is how the
place is growing so rapidly. I know of no 10calit'y in the State that has grown so ~rapidlj
as Ohelsea. The conditions that prevailed three
'years ago are very different to the conditions
that prevail now, and all that foreshore is on
· the way to become a thoroughly up-to-date, com, fortable place. It certainly offers an . opportunity for the poor man to become the owner of
his own home, because he can go down and put
: up his little bungalow to begin with, and gradually
the necessities of his family involve an increase
of the rooms or the erection of a permanent building. All we suggest is to insure that these' bungalows shall be erected with certain relation to
the boundaries, and with certain relation to each
· ,other-that 110 house should face anything but
a, street. The enforcement of these regulations
would prevent more than one bungalow being
: erected on one block of land. I call particular
attention to this, because it is by these means
that, in my opinion, the prevention of the slum
,areas is accomplished.

to the seaside only, but to building requirements
generally. In respect to clause 1, I know of parts
in the city which have been originally, in years
previous, garbage tips, and they have been dressed
· over with clean soil and dwellings erected on top.
I know.one place, within a mile of the Post-office,
where I saw 9 feet of decomposed vegetable matter, and dwellings were erectcd right over thrun.
In another place I saw 3 feet of decayed vegetable
matter no great distance from the same place,
with 18 inches or 2 feet of filling on top of it.
I ventured the remark' that I would not like to
live ih that house, and withiu twelve months of
the erection .of that house the lady' who went
into occupancy died of typhoid fever. That is
my reason for emphasizing the fact that the :filling of land should be of a clean character where
dwellings are to be erected?
8388. By 1111'. lvlenzies.-Would it not get over
your objection if it were burnt ?-The condition
was that of soapy heavy matter that would not
burn by any means lmless it were exposed to be
· dried first. To my mind, the site was wholly
.to be condemned until the vegetable matter had
ClauSe 8. - "All dwellings shouldhaye
,been removed. The difficulty has been ensufficient yard area, regulated according to
deavoured to be got over in. some of the municithe size of the building, but in no caSe to
palities by tar paving the surface of the grollud
be of less area than 1,000 super. feet for
between the foundation-before the ground fiool'S
small d,vellings, even in cities, alld should,
, are laid.
in suburban or outer areas, have not less
8389. Is that effective ~-Yes, if it is sufficiently
than 1)000 to 1,500 super. foot; all .suburban
and country municipalities exercising their
good; but the whole surface of the land should
·be the same. It has occurred on the Continent
discretion in placing the minimum size at
· where animals have died of anthrax ·and have
what they deem best over the health
'been buried many feet below ,the surface, that
Inurn."
animals grazing on the same land 'afterwards
.have ',contracted the same disease.- Further, in That, :to iny mind, is the ohe proviso for the
(future that will go far to prevent slum areas.
clause ,2-',
That is equal to, 40 feet x 25 feet.
Clause 2 ..:....:.(; Ail gro~ndfl:oors other than
paved' floors shoul~' have suffici~nt air. space · 8391. By the Ho'n. H. F. Richardson.-Is that
beneath floor to msure free CirCulatIOn of ,necessary in the centre of the city~. ~ I say. all
air beneath same!'
, present dwellings should, so far as It IS posslble.
!

WIllJam X. Webb,
26th May, 11115.

The . Melbo~rne City Council has a requirement
of 200 feet, Moorabbin suggests 500 feet, and we
suggest 1,000 feet as the minimum.
8392. By 11fr. llfcnzies.-That is for the future?-Yes.
Clause 9.-" All dwellings should be erected
with frontage to street of not less than 40
feet in width, even in the more congested·
portions of the cities; and in the new subdivisions the streets should 110t be less than
50 feet in width."
That is already provided by the. councils; they
will not take oYer a street that is not at least
50 feet wide.
Clause 10._u Dwellings should at all times
be kept in a state of efficient repair."
This goes a long way to prevent the formatioII
of slums. It is largely because they are aHowed
to become neglected that they Qecome slums.
Clause 11.-" All necessal'y provision for
household drainage and sanitary arrangement, and, where there is no underground
sewerage system, all privies should be placed
not less than 40 f,oot away from dwelling,
and, if possible, a similar distance frOID adjoining tenement."
Clause 12.-" All fowl houses or manure
bins to be not less than 40 feet away from
any dwelling."
The way I would bring this about is"All dwellings already erected should be
brought into compliance so far as is practicable."
8393. B.Y the Hon.. H. F. llicha1·dson..-Aro
those suggestions provided in the recDmmendations you have handed in 1-They go somewhat
further. That is where I differ very much from
the custom O'f the day. There is a present BDard
of Health prDvision which gO'es a certain length
and· touches some things, but in the main they
are left for application by the mu.nicipalities. As
far as I have seen there is a great reluctance en
the part Qf the municipalities to bring this about;
I think it is partly due to' local pressure when
councillors are coming up fQr re-election, sO', in
regard to' the essential requirements, I would have
them fixed as a Sta~e Board O'f Health requirements, applying to the State as a whole, and
allow the municipalities to' carry the provisions
as much further as they desired.
/( TO' insure compliance with these cO'nditions, periodical examinations Dr inspectiO'ns
should be made either by the municipality or
an efficiently empowered Board of Health
(preferably the latter, as being free from
local' in:Huences), and should be made by properly qualified officers, whose time should, at
.all times possible, be wholly given to tho work
-the Dfficers being given sectional districts or
areas of such size as to enable them by continuous work to' inspect every dwelling at
least once in every twO' years.
These Dfficers should be required to' issue
certificates in respect to every dwelling as to
compliance with the health requirements;
withDut which no dwelling should be allowed
to' be occupied.
Where dwellings are not in the conditiQn
to' meet the reqqirements of the health regulations, these. officers should be empDwered t{l
nO'tify Dwners as to the wQrk necessary to
bring the premises intO' cO'mpliance with/the
regulations, and certificate to' be withheld
subject to the wDrks required being carried
out.
6724.-20

NDtice of intentiDn to' erect new buildings
should require to' be made to these O'fficers,
whO'se duty should be to make an immediate
inspection as to sanitary conditicn O'f site,
and to subseque,ntly make such other inspecticns during erecticn as to enable him to be
satis£ed that the .regulaticns are being generally observed."
I would make these self-supporting. .1 wculd
charge small fees which nO' O'wner wculd grud!!e to
pay.
" To meet the salaries cf these officers and
the contrDlling body, a fee of 5s. should be
charged on the issue Df the certificate."
I would assume that probably a mall wDuld
have 2,000 houses under his purview. If you estimate the revenue from those 2,000 hcuses requiring a certificate at least once everv two years, it
would work cut the salary you would require to
pay that man.
8394. He cculd easily dO' that if he cnly inspected cnce in twO' years ~-Yes) and then he
wculd alsO' have to look after new houses.
8395. BJ/ the Chairman.-Wollld you be able
to get an inspector with the qualification necessary
to' carrv out this impcrtant work for £150 a yead
-No, the man whO' would fulfil those duties
would be an officer at £4 or £5 a week.
8396. By Mr. Menzies.-The fee would ass,ist
in paying that man's salaryY-Yes.
8397. By the ,Chairman.-It might be possible
for an inspector to effectually and efficiently carry
out the wO'rk with 3,000 houses 1-Yes, Dr the
Board of Health might determine that the houses
should lequire examination every year. The fe&5s.-would nct be much, and there would be
greater assurance that dwellings were in compliance with the regulations.
"Municipalities though at present em-.
powered by the Local GO'vernment Act to
frame all these regulations seem, in most
cases, loth to' dO' SO'; and while I would still
leave the councils the PQwer to' make such regulations governing materials O'f ccnstruction,
distances of buildings of certain classes from
bcundaries, and governing alsO' the cunlltruction of all dwellings (with these suggested
Health Regulations as a minimum), y,~t 1
would recommend that such reglllat~cl1s as
previO'usly suggested, or such as Dlay be
deemed wise, be framed by the Ce.ltraJ Board
of Health, and which should in .3lJpct. be equal
to statute law over the whole COU1?try."
It is nO' difficulty to give effect to them in the
farming districts, SO' there. is no rea~:l why they
shculd not be made effective over t,tl" whole State,
or to be confined to certain localities, though if
the Bcard thought well to localize it there wOllld
be nO' objecticn.
" I believe it is as much necessary to hll.v('
healthy homes for the peDple as it is to' hava
sound fcod, and ,shO'uld be equally the care
of the State; a further prDvision in the Board
of Health regulatiQns that would gO' far to
prevent the future fQrmation cf slums, wculd
be that the prcvision that in all future subdivisions of residential areas a minimum-sized
allotment O'f 50 feet by 150 feet, or equal in
aifea to that, would be very suitable fDr all
suburban subdivisions, and wculd enable
ample area to be provided around reasonablysized dwellings.
These provisions, along wit·h the health
provisions in respect to yard area attached to
each dwelling, and maintenance in proper
repair, would. in my opiniDn, go far to prevent the fDrmation cf slum areas."
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It is no ·use.having a mlUlillum allotment; unless of the' town-planning syste:tiJ.~"':"'Yes.
I' 'would
you have at the same' time something by way :Jf agree with the authority, but exactly how to apply
regulation that would prevent the subdivision uf it in Ohelsea and Oarrum and such places 'I am not
that aBotment in future years.
too sure. You have a number of small farm
8398. By M1·. Menzies.-Would you make that allotments that were laid out after the Cm'rum
suggestion apply to'. suburban areas,. Tal~e Cam- Swamp was drained, which do not range more
berwel1, where they are beginning to build busi.- than 25 to 50 acres. . Each man deals with his
ness premises along the railway-woulcl not that own subdivision. To get the thing done properly
·areabe exoossive1=-I would apply different COll- you would say the whole of that would have to be
ditions to business centres. I would give the bought up, to have a proper arrangement of
municipalities power to declare certain areas brisi- blocks, and so on.
ness centres, and it lvould not be necessary to . 840.6. I refer to all future townships¥-l would
have the same conditions re non-subdivision there. have that authority by all means, and let every
The size of 40 foot by 25 feeot, I would,howeve,r, plan of subdivision be submitted to them for ap~
still keep in regard to business places. And proval.
dwelling, whether private 01' over a shop, should
t:S407. What would constitute this authority;
have at least 1,000 feet ·of space around or at the what would be the personnel. Would you ha.ve an
rear.
elective body or an appointed body'?-I think all
'8399. By the Hon. H. P. Richardson.-JVould appointed body by the Government. I should say
you apply that to the centre of Melbourne ?-If there should cerfiainly be a doctor, a surveyor, an
you put life down as being of value to Pfeserve, architect, a landscape artist, and a sanitary mall-'
what is necessary in one. case is necessary in another. You create conditions non-conducive to a Board of five or six. You could include a lighting expert if you liked. They should all have
·health if you vary them simply because it is a qualifications bearing on the different aspects of
city. The Melbourne City Council have endeavoured to some extent to meet this "yard " re- town construction.
8408. By :J.l1r. Menzies.-A nominee Board 1quirement, though inefficienUy I think; by .proVIding a minimum .of only' 200 feet, but that· is Yes; I would place them above all local influences.
.only the size of a good room, and. it is often taken That is why I would have a nominee Board. I
up with outer passage j it .leaves it so that a .yard 'vould have a body of experts in their respective
departments.
'm~y be very little larger than this·table, I would
8409. By the Hon. H. )? Richar.dson.-.i)..re
say there are hundre'dsof yards in.M;elhourne
that are not much larger, as .far .as their usable those men to give their whole time to ~he wor:K1area is concerned; thall t.wice the size of this That might be as found .necessaliY. ;r ,vould say
table.
let the Board meet at a fee \\~heii. sittBig, ubi giv8400. That Fould drive ali the res~cielltial popu- ing their ">vhole time unless it w;as found, the numlation out of Melbourne ?-It would, and rj.,.htly ber of subdivisions demanded thei1: 1vliole time.
so too. I remember when the City Council was
8410. You are not oppos.ed to the munidpa.lities
going down Elizabeth-street with excavations for having the carrying out of these regulations1~
. a large storm-water sewer, I had frequent occasion N 0,; but I suggest certain regulatiojis \vhich might
to pass- down through the city law at night, and
when you passed through there, during t·he still be deemed primary regulations. These' to 00 dehours of the night, very nauseous !:lxhll.lations per- tennined by the Board of Health.
8411. Could not that Board that you now sugmeated tfH~ atinosphere through the exposllre of
·this subsoil or filled matter-I know one place gest deal with the whole question of housing?-lf
where there was 6 feet of filling-and have 110 they constituted the Board of Health with these
dottbt that in many places it \\'11S deeper; when professional officel's you have the very thing.
the air was still, and there was no traffic to .move
8412. Would not the Board of Health have as
the air in the streets, ybu got· the air that much as it could do to deal ,"vith all these matters i·
emanated froin the gl:ound, and it was it most vile .:....:.Y es; these officers that I ,suggest for inspe.ction
smell that permeated the whole Of Elizabeth- purposes ·would be the employees of tIi,at Bo~!i·d. I
,street. Would yOll urge, that YOh should not have would have an Advisory Board, with POWM to
more breathing spaces betweim th.e houses to allow veto.
.
that to get a.way without poisohing the peoplo'l
8413. By tiw Ohdirmah.·.c..:.The Oommonwcalth
8401. By the Ohai·l'man.-Have you given allY ildvertise for tho best .brains fo.1: the laying out of
cOllside:t;'atibn to the toi,vn-plalluing scheme of the Commonwealth city at Canberra. . A person
Great Britain 1-1 have.
. Was engaged; he went to the spot, looked at ~ll the
8402. Do you agree wit~ it ill the main1-~es, 8utl'onndings, lind drew his plans out.accordmgly.
as being most profitable from every sta:p.d-POlllt. That is the idea of town plallnilig~-YeS. .
Th'iJ better 'conditions you can give the dwellings
8414. Do you meil;n the Board to have that
'and their surrollndings the greater the value and under its charge and that only, or do youmeall
, comfort. I hold the enforcement of snch I:e.gula- ~Ulother separate Board ftpart from the. rro~
tions as these would make for health and value Planning Board, to have the absolute (3ontrol of
every time, so that. a man could sell hIS propert.y the erection of houses and the health of the people?
'. a.t much greater profit.
- I would rather hold with my. suggest-ion of the
840~. You .beiieve in the scientific system of enlargement of the pow~rs. of the Central J;loard
plaIllling a sliblirb, where you ,vould Segregate the of Health,.as dealing witl:i the erect~on of d}vellings
'whole of the manufacturing centre in one particu- in compliaIice with health conditi';llls. .1 would
lar .quarter on scientific li~les, and you would have keep the Board of Health apart from the other
.your residential centres altogether apart?-Yes.
Board-the Town Planning Board-and ;make
8404. Laid out on the lines of parks and gardens the Town Planning Board more of an advisory
and plenty of air space?-Yes.
Board, with power to veto: You can introduce on
. 8405. Would you agree that some power should to that Board certain gentlemen with special qualibe given to some authority in the metropolis, and fications, who are regularly dealing with these
. all other growing distriets, whereby, before a honse matters, and I think, as an outcome, you would
-is allowed t6 be put up, the whole a~ea shall be get the healthy side and the esthetic sil:l.e attended
scientifically snbdiv,ided· and laid ont on tliff lines to.

William R. Webb,
~6tb

May, 1915.

improved and healthful class of dwelling; and
8415. By Mr. Menzies.-The composition of the aalsomore
to preventing the congested cond~ti.ons .so prevalent
Board that you have indicated, in your judgment, in older centres of population from arIslIIg m the newer
would be a Board that should be called into exist- districts.
.
In considering the apecill.l provisions ):» WhlCh. ?hes,e
ence, assuming that we took on the Greater Melobjects are sought to be obtained by variOUS muntClpah·
bourne problem ~- Yes, as applying to fresh sub- ties it was found that, ,vhile in many respects some were
divisions on the margin of Melbourne,
fairly calculated' to secure good res.ults, it was felt that
they did not fully meet the condltIOns your Confer~nee
8416. Suppose they were constituted a Board to de,ired
should be provided for, and in no regulatlOnli
deal with the whole .of the provisions of the kn~wn to us were there any regulations applying to tent
Greater Melbourne Oouncil, should the composi- life-to our minds a very esselltial feature.
As comin<"f nearest to meeting conditions correspond.
tion of that Board be along the lines indicated by
ina to tho~e of our districts it was found that the
you?-Yes. I think it would be more advisable bltilding
regulations of the Moorabbin Shire h:l.d been
to keep them separate from the Board of Health. carefully drafted to preserve the bUlldlllg stat!1S of that
shire,
which
has a very large area of land 111 p~o~ess
Let Oie Board of Health see to the sanitary con·
of settlement on the ,;hores of the bay of exactly slmllar
ditions of buildings in existence and in course of character
to our own; in some respects we felt, how·
erection. There is too much solid detail in that ever, that they did not go so far as your Conference
for the specialists to have time to deal with.
deemed to be necessary to secure all that was desirable
ensure proper health conditions.
8417. By the Han. H. F. Richardson.-You to The
l'eaulutions of the Shire of Moorabbin, however,
suggest the Oentral Board of Health should see to it was felt, would form an excellent basis to work upon,
the carrying out of regulations?-Yes.
.
and could be amended and added to as necesSll;ry. to
the conditions we desired to set up, and thIS .has
8418. Should that Board be as at present con- meet
been done and the draft of the proposed regulatIOns
stituted?-I think I would make it more extended adopted by your C.onference is f~rwarded herewith, .11.
than it is now. There are too few members on synopsis of the varlOUS clauses bemg also appended to
that Board to deal with such a large city as Mel- e"nable the trend of the provisions to. be the more
grasped.
bourne and the State generally. I think there clearly
Summarizing briefly the special features introduced by
should be a larger personnel to meet the various your Conference, thcy may be stated as follows;interests co.ncerned, particularly if you enlarge its 'I. That all wooden dwellings shall, if attached to
powers. Twelve 01' :fifteen years ago I addressed one another, have a brick parapetted wall between same,
the Architects' Association on the same lines, and and if detached shall be separated by at least 8 feet
each other and 4 feet from side boundaries, unless
we had a deputation to the Government of that from
a 9·in. brick wall be Cl'ected as a boundary wall.
day; consideration was promised, but it never got
2. That every dwelliug shall have a yard area at rear
of same of not less than 1,000 superficial feet; this was
any further.
deemed an essential feature to secure those open con·
The witness withd1'ew,
ditions essential to the free circulation of air necessary

REPORT OF CONFERENCE appointed by the Property
Owners' Assocbtion of Aspendale and the Progress
Associations of Carrum and Chelsea to consider and
report re proposcd Building Regulations for the
South Riding of the Shire of Dandenong.

To tile P·residents and Members of the respective
AssociationsYour Conference 'l'eports having held six meetings,
which were well attended by the members of the Conference. Mr. F. J. Funston, of Aspendale, was elected
Chairman, and Mr. W. H. Webb,. of Chelsea, as Secretary of the Conference, and the proceedings were marked
by the utmost unanimity in respect to the essential requiremellts deemed to be necessary in the proposed
regulations.
Very full consideration was given to the draft sub·
mitted by the Aspendale Association, also to the present
regulations in force in other districts, and also to!l.
number of questions peculiar to the sea· side conditions
of the centres represented by the respcctive associp.tions,
and in which rcsidenthtl settlement is so rapidly taking
place.
Special attention was given to the desirability in tnto
area extending from the Mordiulloc Creek to Car rum a
distance of over five miles, and which
now so rapidly
being built upon, of encouraging the erection of II suitable class of residence under free and open conditions
conducive to proper health; and also in respect to the
.temporary tent buildings common in the earlier stages
of settlement for week-end and holiday conditions, to
securing the necessary attention to proper sanitation,
and to the avoidance of the overcrowding which has
been common in some parts of the district to such an
extent as to be subversive of all the ordinary conditions
of decellcy and health.
In respeClt to theee temporary dwellings also it was
considered desirable that special attention should be
given to the use of proper fire-places for cooki"ng pur·
poses, with the view of preventing the very great destruction, suffering, and loss that would be entailed by
a fire taJdng place 'and spreading probably for miles
among the ti-tree, and destroying ill its course. hundreds
of dwellings, all of which is o,t present possible under
cxisting conditions, and in the absenc'e of a proper
,vater supply.
Your Conference finds that much mor'e attention is
now being given by all municipal authorities to the
securing, by me~ns of suitable building regulations, of

is

around all dwellmgs to drive away all noxious .emana. tions from drainage saturated soil.
J',1oora~blI~ pro·
vides for 500 feet, bnt that was hcld to be qUlte meum·
cieut, as it only represented an area of approximately
25 x 20 feet, and we deemed, therefore, that not les8
than double that amount was necessary, and quite possible to be provided, in our at present more open l!'reas;
n.nd which would also go far to preserve our dlstrrct
from congestion in parts, prevalent in older districts.
3. All dwellings to be fronted to a public road or way
of not less than 40 feet in width, and, unless erected as
shops, not to be placed nearer than 15 feet to the
frontage.
4. Closets and privies to be not less than 25 feet from
any living room. The minimum adopted. by Moorabbin
was 9 feet, and even less if of brick and screened, but
we felt that this was quite undesirable simply upon
the health st\tud·point, 9 feet being quite inadequate
to enable the noxious fumes arising from the use of the
ordinary pan to pe properly dissipated without injury
to the occupants of the dwellings.
We, therefore,
adopted 25 feet as the minimum necessary for tbat pur·
pose.
5. Fowlhouse3 to be placed at a minimum of 35 feet·
from the rear of all dwellings. Moorabbin provides for
a minimum of 25 feet, but here, agam, we felt that the
larger distance was necessary for very similar reasons
to those stated in the previous note.
6. Stables to be not less than 25 feet from .the rear
of dwellings. This is decmed to be necessary for similar
reasons to foregoing notes.
7. Tents, or temporary dwelling. construction, to be
placed at 8 feet distances from boundaries and 10 feet
from each other, to be properly provided with ~re ap'
pliances, and to be subject to the same conditIOns a.s
permanent dwellings as to yard area and sanitary con·
vcniences.
8. A spedal inspection of each building erected sub.
ject to the regulations to be made by the Shire En.
6>ineer or his officers ut the completion (llld prior to
occupancy, and a certificate of satisfactory completion
ill accord with regulations issued, a special fee of 5s.
being paid for this inspection, or any snb8'llquent one
involved by any contravention of the regulations, Hav·
ing in view the dist!mce of .our district from the municipal ccntre, and to !,void delay and inconvenience in the
issue of building permits and certificates, o,nd to enable
prompt inspection being made when necessary, your
Conference recommends thut the ShIre Conncil be asked
to appoint local "part·time" o'fficers in each of our
centres where payment would come out of the building
fees collected in each diStrict by ·the Shire Council, and
who might, if deemed wise by the Council, represent
them in other aspects ?f shire operations.
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While f.or the purpose 'of simply 'delimitation of bOWI9arle8 It .IS proposed to make the regulations applica.ble
III general terms to the South Riding as a whole, it is
suggested that only when lands are subdivided for building Pll~poses shllll they become subject to the proposed
regulatIons,
Signed by the under-mentioned members of Confer,
ence.

11t pursuance of the powers conferred by the Local
Ii QV(lI'n1nrmt Act 1903, thc President, Coullcillors, and

Ratepayers of the Shire of Dandenong order as fol·
lows;.
l. That this By-law shall eome into ope.1:I,tion on its
upproval by the Governor in Council, and immediately
nfter its pUblication in the llicto1'ia Gove1'nment Gaze,,ue.
2. Any other regulation heretofore in foree in the
municipality is hereby expressly repealed.
3. No person shall build, or eause or permit to be
built, any building ur any addition to any building, COlltrary
to the prOVIsions of this By-law.
Synopsis of Proposed Rf'!11l1utions for South R.i{/inq,
4. No persOll shall build, or cause or permit to' be
" Shire of Dandcnong.
built, any building or addition to any building without
Clanses 1, 2, and 3, with sub-sections, ctate l'urp',se
first suhmitting to the Coullcil, through the shire secre·
and object of proposed regulations_
tary, plans and specifications of the proposed building
Clauses 4 and 5 provide for plans and specifications or addition, including block plan, and without first'
being submitted !Lod permit obtained before any building
obtaining a permit, in writing, from the Councilor its
can be commenced.
aecredited officer to such building or addition, whicl1
Clause 5 provides for full descl'jption of the proposed permit the Council may revoke after three months from
date thereof if the building or addition he not pnleeedc(\
bui!ding or erection being _e"!bodied iu plans and specificatIOns, also for the submISSIOn of a blocl( plan showing with to the satisfaction of the Council.
G. All plans and specifications of any building, 01' of
relation of building to boundaries, &c.
any addition to any building, submitted to the Council
Clause 6, municipal fees to be paid prior to commencmust show or state the purpose for which the lmilding
ing· building operations.
or addition is intended to be used, as well as all detail~
C_lause 7 provirl.es for reh,tion of buildings to bounof construction, including sizes and qualities of <til
daries or street n,llgnment.
'
.
materials proposed to be used, the position of the proClause 8 states <:unditions where more tban onA buildposed building or addition relative to contiguous buiJding is erected on _IL single allotment.
Clause·9 provides for area of vard to be provided at ings, erections, fences, or hoardings (if Il.ny), or to cross
streets, lanes, rights-of-vniy to street aliqilmClit, and to
rear of all dwellings.
"
the boundary lines of land not· in the s'tme occlipation,
Clause 10 reguhtes for repair of wall surfaces.
proposed drainage arrangement, and the name and artClause 11 provides for erection of stables or sheds.
dress of the owner of the land on which it is proposed
Clause 12 states conditions governing ereetioll of
tu bnild; and, where necessary to comply with 'the pro
prIVIes, &c.
'
visions of this By-law, an estimate of the eO:'!t of the
Clause 13 refers to placing and relation of fowlhouses
to buildings.
. , buildin~ shall accompany the plans and speci.fications_
The plans and specifications approved bv the Council
Clause 14 states mude of m~asuring distances from
shall be kept at the building therein referl'ed to, an(\
boundaries.
shall be available for inspection by the engineer or the
_ 91auses 15 and' 16 provide for minimum heights of all
aecredited offieer of the Council at all reasonable times,
hvmg rooms.
on demand, during the eonstruction of, and for fourteen
Clause 17, internal Iinincrs or finish of rooms .
days after the completion of the building.
. Claus~ 18, no old building to be moved on to allot6_ No person shall commence· any huilding, 01' any
ment w~thout consent of Council, and for complionce of ,
addition to any building, without h':]'ving first paid ti,
same wlth By-Ia';',.
.
the Council such fees as are provided therefor hy this
Cla)lse 19 provides for erection of street verandahs.
Clause 20 provides for tents or temporary dwellings. ' ,By-law.
7. No person shall build, or cause or permit to be
Cb use 21 l1uthorizeM engineer to inspect huildi ngs at
all times.
' built, any building or any addition to UlIY buildirw
which is intcnded to be used. or which shall or 111a" b~
Clau~e 22 authorize~ special inspection of buildings
used, as a dwelling-house, within a distance of 15 v feet
by engineer at eompletlOn, and certificate of satisfactory
from the building lines of the street or road the huilding
cumpletion is!Sued.
is to front, and, in the ease of timber bnildings, 4 feci
9 la,use 23, machinery. clause providing for removal of
from any street or road at the side of such building, llllrl
bmldmgs or work not 1Il compliance with By-law.
4 feet from the land of any adjoining owner, or, where
Clause 24 defines fees to be paid.
the land is the property of the sal11e owner; 4 feet fr01l1
, Clause 25. ,defines meanings of terms and expressions
the divid ing fence line of the adjoining tenement, proused in By-law.
'
vided such dividing fence be not nearer than 4 feet to
Ulause 26 provides for penalties for any breach of
the adjoining tenement if of wood construction, in
By.laws.
which 'case the buildings must bc 8 feet apart. Bnt this
9lause ~F limits application of BY·laws in reslJect to
section of this By-law shall not prevent the erectioB,
bl11lders, temporal1Y offices, and sheds.
with the consent of the Council, of a shop, or a shop and
Clause 28,. C0l1lleil reserves power to ,vaive applieation
dwelling-housc combined, abutting' 011 the building line
of By-laws III respect to special buildings.
in any street or road_
And it slutH be all express con"
Clause 29 defines boundaries of nppHcation of prodition that all buildings used for residentia.l purposes
posed By-laws.
shall, subjeet tu foregoing provisions as to distal1ees, &e.,
face, free of obstrnction, ~Ii1'ect towards a street or
public way uf not less than 40 feet in width.
8. Two or more buildings or dwelling-honses mav be
Proposed· Buildmg Be!Julations for the 'South Ridillg,
erected on one block of land bclonging to the samc U\\'l1or,
Shire of Dal1denong.
and shall then be separated from the other by a wall uf
brick or stone lLt. least 8!i inches in thickness, ami ca.rric!l
A By-law of the Shire of Dalldenong' made under
up to at least 1 foot above the '(oof covering or gutter
section 198 'uf the Local Governrnellt /1ct 1903, and
adjoining same, and projccting at least 1 inch beyond the
numbered 36, for :-'
flLce of the woodwork or sponting. A similar wall shall
fa) RegulatHlg and restraining the erection and conalso be built if external walls be erected 011 the siiie
stru 7t!on of b,uildings, erections, or hoardings:
honndaries.
(b) Reqmrll1g the pulling down and removal of
v. Every 'building, with tile exception uf buildino-s
buildiJl~s, erections, or hoardings.
,
used exclusively for bllsincss' purposes only, hcreaft~r
(c) Authorizl11g the Council tu pU!l down and rebuilt or rebuilt, must have an enclosed back yard or
move buildings, erections, or hoardings erected
open space at the rear of thc bui Idillg of at least 1,000
or constructed contrary to any such By-law;
square fcct, 8.'{clusive of any buildings thereon.
or not pulled down or rcmoved as required
10. If any existing e:x-terllal wall or external enclusure
by or under such By-law, and to sell the
be at any time hereafter taken down or otherwise dcmaterials and apply the proceeds in reimmolished fur tl~e height of one story, or for 11, space equal
bursing the expenses of puHing down and reto one· fourth of the whole surface of such external wall.
moving such buildings, erections, or hoardings,
then every part tl1ereof not built in the lllalllH.!r required
!md in paying into the muni9ipa] fund any
by this By-law must be taken down, and the same, if refees ur penalties due by the owner thereof.
built, must be rebuilt in all respects in lLccorda1lcc with
(d) Appointing fees whieh may be eharged a.nd received by ·the Couneil for any act done or to the requirements of this By-law.
n. No stable or eowshed shall be Cl-ectccl within 25
be done by any of its officers under such regu'
feet of any living rooUl.
Stablcs, coachhouses, cowlations, and for any permit or licence to be
sheds. of .not more tban twu squares in area, and not
issued by the Council.
'
exceeding 10 feet in height, may, with. the consent of
(c) And for repealiug all By-laws and RegUlations
the Council, have external walls covered with approved
inconsistent therewith.
.
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sound weatherboards or approved galvanized iron, and
roofed with approved galvanized iron.
Stables, coachhouses, eowsheds, and outbuildings exceeding two squares
in area, including roofed structure, or ercctions for the
storage of timher and other materials, shall be subject
to all the conditions and limitations mentioned in scction 7 of this By-law. All stables or cowsheds shall be
provided with suitable manure bin construction of impervious materials, and which shall not bc placed nearer
than 35 feet from any living room unless fitted with
suitable cover, when the minimum distance may be 25
feet.
12. No privy, closet, or urinal shall he erected at a
less distance than 25 feet from the door or window of
any dwelling-house on the same allotment or allotments
adjoining, OJ' a less distance than 3 feet from any fence
except in cases of rights-of·way, where the privy may be
erected on the houndary.
13. No fowlhouse shall he erected at a less dist[tnce
than 35 feet from any building used as a dwelling-house
on the sallie allotmcnt or allotments adjoining.
No
building of t.he tlescription referred to in this section of
. this By-IiLw shall be erected except to the rear of any
dwelling· house on the same allotment, in a position approved by the Council.
14. The distances mentioned in· sections 7 and II of
this By-law shall be respectively measured from the
verandah or any other projection nearest to the point at
which such building may be from such other building.
street, road, lane, or boundary line.
15. Every habitable room in every dwelling-house hereafter built or rebuilt, except rooms wholly or partly in
the roof, shall be in every part. at the least !l feet in
height from tlle floor to the ceiling other than rooms
. under a skillion roof, which shall, at the least, be 8 feet
, in height from floor to ceiling.
16. Every habitahle room in every dwelling-honse hereafter built or rebuilt wholly or partly in the roof shall
be at least 8 feet in height fr9m thc floor to the ceiling
throughout not less than one-half of the area of such
room.
17'. The interiors of all walls and ceilings of every
building which is intended to be used, or shall, or ma.l"
be used, as a dwelling-house shall be finished in lath and
plaster, wood, or approved fire-resisting materials.
, 18. No person shall remove, or transport, or cause, or
permit to be removed or transported, any building,
either in whole or in part, into the municipality, or
from one part of thc municipality to another part, without first obtaining the consent of the Council in writing, and every such building shall, when completed,
comply with all the provisions of this By-law.
19. No person shall erect, or cause, or permit to bc
erected, any portico or verandah over the footway of
any street in the municipality without first obtaining
the consent of the Council, in writing, and such portico
or verandah slHtll be of the shape, figure, dimensions,
and materials as sct forth in the plan and specifications
adopted by the Council, but the lowest part of such
portico or verandah shall in no case be of less hcight
than 8 feet above the levcl of the outer edge of the footway.
No opening shall be made in the roof of any
such ycrandah for the purpose of affording light unlcss
such opening be properly framed and glazcd with roughrolled plate glass, protected undcrneath with a fine
mesh wire.netting or armoured glass, to the satisfaction
of the enginccr.
20. In respect to the tents or buildings of a temporary character, due notice of the erection of which
shall be given, and intended either, singly or collectively,
for independent residential purposes, and constructcd
with timber framcwork having the external walls
sheeted, either as a whole or in part, with canvas, hessian, calico, or other like inflamlllable material, shall
not be erected nearer to the bonndarics of allotment than
8 feet, nor nearer to other buildings in thc samc ownership than 10 feet, and shall be subject to the same provisions as apply to perma,nent buildings in respect to
yard area at rear and sanitary conveniences, and shall
have, in connexion with same, a fireplacc, having- part
cnclosing walls forming, to the satisfaction of the cngineer, an _efficient protection against the spread of fire.
21. The engineer, at all reasonable times during the
progress, and during fourteen days next after the com, pletion of allY building, or addition to any building; affected by any of the provisions of this By-law, may, and
he is hereby authorized, to enter and inspect such building or addition, and the owner or buildcr thereof shall
produce to the engineer or shire secretary for the time
being, for the inspection, ,the original phlns and specifications ,approved by the Council and the contract. if
._al~y, f~x the building, when demanded by him.
rt
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22. Any person having erected a buildin~ or erection
subject to those regulations shall, on completion, notify
the enO'ineer of such completion, at the same time paying a fcc of 5s.; and that officer shall, within fourteen
days of the said notice, inspect same, and, if complcted
to his satisfaction, shall issue a certificate to that eft'cct,
and it shall not be legal to use or occupy such buildings
or erections until the certificate of satisfactory completion has been issued and received. In the event of the
engineer not being able to issue such certificate, by
reason of the building or erection not being cOlll,Pleteci
to his satisfaction at the. time of the aforesaid special
visit, and subsequent inspections by that officer bc involved, then a further notice of completion shall be
given, and a further fee of 5s. shall be due and paid by
the owner or builder prior to any subsequent inspedion.
23. If any building. shall be partly or wholly built contrary to the provisions of this By-law, the Council, by its
shire secretary, engineer, or other authorized agent, may
give to the owner or builder, or leave upon the site of
such building, fourteen tlays' notice, in writing, to
bring such building into conformity with the said provisions, or requiring the pulling down or removal of such
building, and if default shall be made in complying with
such notice, and notwithstanding the imposition or recovery of any penalty, it shall be lawful for the said
Council, by its engineer or other authorized agent, to
enter upon such building and on the site thereof, with a
sufficient num1)er of workmen, and for that purpose to
break down any fences surrounding the land on which
such building is situated, and to demolish and pull
down the said building, or any part or parts thereof,
and to do any other act that may be necessary for the
purpose, and to remove the materials thereof to some
convenient place, and, if the Council in its discretion
thinks fit, to sell the same in sllch a manner as it thinks
fit, and all expenses incurred by the Council, its shire
secretary, engineer, or other authorized agent, in demolishing and pulling down the saiel building or any
part or parts thereof, or of removing the materials
thercof, and selling the same, and in doing such other
acts as aforesaid, alHI all fecs and penalties due by the
owner or builder thereof, nuL\' be deducted and retained
hI' the Council out of the pro'ceeds of such sale, and the
Conncil shall restore any surplus (if any) arisiug from
such sale to such oW1Ier or builder, or other person
legally cntitled thercto, on demand.
24. Fees payable under this By-law shall be as
nnder:((~) For new buildjngs or additions thereto, or old
buildings re-erected or rcmoved, four rooms
and less,. together "'ith usual outbuildings,
lOs.
For all 'new buildings or additions
thereto, or old buildings re-erected or moved,
over four rooms and not exceeding seven, together with usual ·outbuildings, 15s.
For
all new buildings or additions thereto, or old
bnildings re-erecterl or moved, over seven
rooms, together with usual outbuildings, £1.
Each stable, shed, or outhouse erected, subject to separate notice, 5s.
(b) For buildings of a special clmr'lcter,' or for
shops and buildings for purposes' of trade or
manufacture, the sum of ~s. Gd. for each
square of ground floor space.
(0) For every pcrmit to build, erect, or construct
any street, verandah, or hoarding, the sum
of 5s.
.
(d) For special inspection for issue of certificate of
satisfactory completion, as pel' clause 21, 5s.
25. The following words or expressions, whenever
used in this By-law, shall have the meanings hereby
assigned to them respectively, so far as such meanings
are not excluded by context, that is to say:"Council" shall mean 'the Council of the Shire of
Dandeuong-. '
"Shire Secretary" shall mean the Shire Secretary,
or acting Shire Secretary, fol" the time being of
the Shire of Dandenong.
"Engineer" shall mean engineer, or consulting engilleer, or acting engineer, Ol' building inspector, for the time being of the Shire of
Dandenong.
" Dwelling-house" shall mea.n a building used or
constructed, or adapted to be used for human
habitation, whethcr the building, or a portion
thereof, may be or is used for some other purpose.
" Street or Road" shall mean and include "street"
and " road" and " private street" and
"private road," as respectively defined in tho
Local Government Act lU03.
'
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"Hoarding" shall mean and include any erection
8423. By the Chairman.-What price was that
or structure used, or, that may be used, for thc land ten years ago 1-About £17' or £25 an acre.
purpose of writing, printing, pasting, or posting
notices" advertisements, placards, or other Last year 1 sold one business block at £7 lOs. a
printed or written matter thereon, provided foot.
,8424. Was that on the foreshore side 1~On
that the height measured from the ground level
is not less than 6 feet, but shall not a,pply to
the east side; the foreshore side is Government
the "To Let" or "For Sale" boards not ex- reserve,
There was a paddock subdivided last,
ceeding,SO square feet in aT(~a.
summer
on
the east side of the line; it averaged
" .4rea " applied to a building shall mean the superficial area of a horizontal section thereof made about £2 a foot at auction; that is, subdivided in
at the point of its greatest surface, exclusive of fairly large blocks.
the external walls.
8425. Did a syndicate buy the: blocks ~-N a,
" Square" applied to the measnrement of the area private people. It belonged to a farmer; he S?Pof any building s~lall mean the space of 100
divided it and sold it. It is all high, good buIldsuperficial feet.
.
" Built" shall mean and include erected, built, or ing land.
8426. Is there a big demand for those allotconstructed.
" Build" shall mean and include erect, build, or
ments 1-Not. at present;' the last I sold was two
construct.
mont4s ago-at £3 lOs. a foot, on the :nain ro~d,
" Building" shall mean and include erection, struca residential site. I cannot say there IS anythmg
ture, hoarding, and every structure of whatever
objectionable about the buildings at Seaford; it
kind and every part of SUCll structure.
" Addition" shall mean and include any increase in
is a young place, and the buildings are of a rather
the habitable enclosed or covered area, height,
good class; but there is one thing we want to
or cubic contents of any building. ,
impress upon the Commission, that is the nrobAll words importing the singular shall include the
ability of a national seaside park for city people.
plural, and the plural the singular:
We went on a deputation to the Minister about
26. Any person who shall by any act or default of any
hreach of any of the provisions of this By-bw shall be twelve months ago; he gave us every encouragement. Tha.t was Mr. La'wson. He said they had
liable to a pcnalty not exceeding £20 for each such
offence, and, in the case of a continuance of such offence,
no money to go on with it; but he promised to
to a further penalty not exceeding £2 per day for each do something before the summer, but nothing bas
and every day such offence is continued after written
notice of the offence 'from the Council by its ,shire been done.
8427. B1/ the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-Was
secretary.
27. This By.law. shall not apply to any fence, green- t.hat to pu~chase p'rivate property for the park 1house, fernery, aVJary, or to temporary offices and sheds There are about 5 miles of Government foreshore
used by builders during the construction of any build- all along the beach, ~ell sheltered; it is thickly
ings at or about the site of such building for a period
tangled with dead timher and leaves that should
not exceeding twelve months,
28. Provided always that, notwithstanding anything be cleared out.
hereinbefore pTovided to the contrary, the Council may, • 8428. lJ?l the Ghairman.-Then there would' be
under special circumstances, and for special causes, and
no shelter for the people who went down in the
at a meeting of which due notice of the business has
summer 1-Yes; the Minister asked us to formubeen given to eaeh coullcillor, declare that the provisions
of this By,law, either in the whole or in part, shall not late a scheme for the beautification of this for a
national seaside park.
apply to any particular building.
8429. B1/ Mr. Cotter.-You do not mean to cut
29. This By·law shaH apply to and have operation
throughout the South Riding of the municipal district
down all the Emhed-No; we pointed out there
of the Shire of Dandenong;, subject to the provisions that was. a great danger of a fire there, as it is much
they shall only bcoperative in respect to all lands sub·
thicker than Cllelsca; it would sweep the whole of
divided for residential purposes.
"

I

William Wilson, sworn and examined.

8419. By the Chairman.-What are you 1-A
land agent. residing at Seaford, between Carrum
and Frankston.
8420. You 'have heard the evidence already
given; do you agree with it 1-Yes. There is one
thing I think about. the size Qf the building
. blocks.
At these seaside places there is not a
great extent of country; by making larger blocks
you prevent people getting on to the seashore.
I was secretary of the Seaford Progre:ss ~ssocia
tion, and our association thought that 40 feet by
100 feet would be large enough.
8421. You agree, in the main, with the evidence
given by Constable McDonald and Mr. WebMYea, except as to the size of the allotment j the
foreshore is limited, and thousands of people would
like to come and live there; by making the 'bloeks
larger' it is hardly fair to those people. I think
100 feet is' deep enough, 'Providing the waterclosets are set well back.
8422. By the Han. H. F. Richardson.-You
would not allow more than one building- on a
block 1-Y es; some of the residents thought they
would not mind having a tent as well as a building, but I think one building is sufficient. ,Sea'ford "is a young place, and when they opened the
railway station people rushed for land there; I
sold about £4,000 worth? up to £7 101'1. a foot~

the houses on the east. side of the foreshore reserve; nothing in the world could save them if it
once I;ot alight. Our plan was to clear the reserve
of. all the undergrowth, and make it a natiol'!al
seaside park, so that the poorer people of the CIty
could come there through the week and spend
their holidays -under the ti-tree. Melbourne has
no such place as this. There are 5 miles of f~re
shore, 4 or 5 chains wide, ri,f!ht on to a beautIful
beach, alld it is neglected. No one has seen to
the matter. It will be swept by a fire sooner or
liiter" and the association thinks it is a shame to
have it left. Our scheme was to clear this up,
put a permanent ranger on, collect fees, from the
people with bathing-boxes, and plant other shrubs
there, and make it a national seaside park for the
city. "I think they have spent a fair amount of
money on mountain resorts, and they ought to do
sorrething on a seaside resort. If a fire got in
there, it would certainly burn a number of homes.
The Kananook Creek runs from Carrum to
Frankston, and in a dry season it smells very
much". It is very deep, but it dries, and decomposed vegetat.ion and dead fish make it almost
unendurable.
8430, Has this been broue-ht under the notice
of the health authorities 1-Not that we know'of.
It 'is the property of the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission. It is a Government creek.
They are at present spending some money at
Frankston to open the mouth of it; but I d? not
think that wiJI improve it. The Carrum dramage
scheme some years ago--the draining of farm
~ands-~ractic(tll;V. stopped the :runnin$ of the
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creeJ,t, and it i$ only the back water that washes
up from ·Frankston. In a dry season it gew
almost empty, and the smell is unendurable.
8431. By the Hon. ll. [I'. Richardson.-What
do you suggest should be don~ ~-If it was cleaned
it would be better; it is cleaned about a mile from
.Frankston, and it is better.
8432. What kills the fish there 1-Some of the
fiSh only live in fresh water, and :when th~ salt
water comes up it kills them. It 1S a detrIment
to the health of the people.
8433. Hav.e you brought it under the notice of
the Frankston council ~-Yes; they .have been
·working to get some improvement; but it is in a
t?rrible state, and something ought to be' done.
Seaford is a coming place, no doubt; there is. a
beautiful foreshore.
8434. By the Ghairman.-What is the width ?f
the Crown land from the foreshore to the mam
road 1-Four or five chains, very .nicely sheltered
with ti-tree.
8435. By lllr. M Clizies.-Is it unalilmated
Cl'own lands 1-Yes; it cannot be sold without a
special Act of Parliament. It is 23 miles from
the city.
8436. By t7!e Hon. II. F. Richa,rdson.--'fhe
only expense is putting a man on to clear it up 1The dead wood sold would go a good way towards
paying for that. Some of the councillors objected
to clearing up the dead wood. Then there was
no money; but the Minister said he would have
something done before the coming summ~r; but
nothing has been done. . That was about twelve
months ago--it was about last June. The Minister wrote to the association, and said they were
short of funds, and would we try the council.
We wrote to the council, and the council said they
had no funds, and the matter dropped.
8437. By Mr. ·Menzies.-This frontage will be
vested iIi the Board of Land and Works 1-Yes,
under the control of the council.
8438. And you cannot get either body to recognise any responsibility-how did you reach
the Minister 1-0ur Progress Association asked
the Frankston council to form a deputation and
go to the Minister. He told them it was under
the control of the council. The council said they
bad not any money.
Then we a~ked for this
grant, and he said he would see into the :r,natt?r;
but he had no money available, and the thlllg
· dropped. " The council has not any money.
8439. By tlie Ghairman.-What. is the muni· cipal rat~ 1-0ne shilling and sixpence in the .£1.
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8442. What do you know of the slum conditions that prevail here ?-Belldigo, being a mining
district, there are a number of small tenements
throughout the district; they have been built a
great many years; the walls are low, and they
are very cheaply built. These are gradually disappearing throughout the whole district--they are
not closely populated. Bendigo is a very scattered
area, there are very few portions densely populated. The houses are rather inferior to most
cities, but there is very little congestion. The
only parts thickly populated are the city parts.
You rarely find many places in an insanitary condition. I think we have full power to deal with
most of the cases that we meet with. The most
congested part I haVE> to deal with is the Chine~
quarter; the original camp at Ironbark is dying
out.
I have had .occasion to condemn.a. few
houses there recently, and what is: left is nothing.
The Bridge-street portion is congested, but they
are dying out there, and it is only a matter of
time. There arE> other isolated caws; but, generally speaking, the town is not densely populated.
8443. Are those Chinese houses erected on Government property ~-At the old Ironbark, I believe on miners' rights; I do not, know that they
have even right-s for them in the majority of
cases.
8444. The surroundings of Bendigo compare
favorably with any other city of similar size~
More than favorably. I think Bendigo ii'l built
on 12 square miles, and it is a very largE> area.
8445. Generally speaking, are the houses in
good condition 1-They are poor, weatherboard
buildings.
8446. By the Hon. H. f'. Richa1'(lson.-H~ove
they good yards 1-Fairly good.
8447. Have. most of them got bathrooms 1-A
great many have; all the later buildings have, but
not the old buildings.
8448. HaVE> they washhouses 1-Not many in
the part I speak of.
8449. How many houses in the city of Bendigo
are without these conveniences ~-That is a hard
question to answer.
8450. Hundreds 1-Yes.
8451. Principally occupied by miners
aI\d wjdows. There are a great many widows.
8452. Are those houses erectecr on land held
under miners' right51-Yes, miners' rights and
freehold-principally freehold.
8453. Are they owned by the occupiers 1-1
should think nearly all by the occupiers.
The witne8s withdrew.
8454. What would you reckon the average
value of those houses 1-At present very small. I
Adjourned.
'have been around lately, and the property I speak
of is very cheap--£50 and upward&.
8455. Is that a four-roomed house 1-Yes,
nearly all four-roomed cottages.
8456. Are there districts that the Commission
Taken at Bendigo.
could inspect easily 7"""":The nearest you could. get is
towards Eaglehawk and towards Long Gully.
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That is where the poorer class of houses are-the
Chinese quarters are close by.
Pre8ent:
8457. Are there any European women living
The Hon. J. STERNBERG, M.L.C., III the Chair; in the Chinese quarters 1-N0; I think they are
all practically Chinamen.
The Hon. H. F. Richardson, M.L.C.,
8458. Are· they fossic~ers 1·-No; the fossickers
.T. Me·nzies, Esq., M.L.A.,
are nearly all gone. The,y have stores here.
E. J. Cottecr:', Esq., M.L.A.
8459. By 11fr. Menzies.-Is there any scarcity
of houses to rent in Bendigo ~-N 0; there is an
Joseph E. l?aynoor, sworn and €lxamined.
·overplus.
8460. The rents are not· excessive1-No.
8440. By .the Gl~airman.-What are you 78461. What would be the rent of a four-roomed
Chief City Inspector.
.
8441. You. are Inspector of Health for BendIgo 1 cottage1-From 7s·. 6d. to lOs. for a decent fourroomed house, with bathroom and kitchen.
-Yes.

8462: Is not that rent excessive-what would be
the capital value of such a house ~-About £300
to £350. 1 have a house that is empty~four
rooms, and a kitchen and' bathroom. I want lOs.
for it, and I cannot
it--that is near the lake.
8463. What is a fair return on a wooden building ?-You ought to get at least 8s.; but in Bcmdigo we cannot get that.
8464. By the Han. H. F. Richardson.-Hwe
rents come down very much recently ~~No; I
think they have gone up a little.
8465. What is that due to 1~I do not know.
A short time ago there were no houses empty.
It is only within the last few weeks that the
houses have got empty.
8466. By Mr. ilienzies.-In that case, you can
anticipate a reduction in the rent in the future 'I
- I think rents are as low now. as they ought
to he.
8467. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-What
is the rent of those small places worth £501Anything from 3s. 6d. to 5s:. a week They are
practically no good to anybody.
8468. By illr. Menzies.-Are there many people
owning their own houses 1~A great many. I do
not suppose you would find a city anywhere
where more people own their own houses.
8469. By Mr. Cotter.-What are your dut.ies~
-To enforce all city by-laws, particularly the
sanitary. laws.
8470. What are your power!>-do you report.
If you visited a place that was not up to the requirements, what is your procedure ?-Serve them
with a notice to' bring it up to the requirements,
and force them to do so.
8471. Have you visited the Chinese quarters in
Bridge-stroot 1-Yea.
8472. Have you reported on the samtary conditions 1-Yes.
\
8473. Are you satisfied with them 1-No. .At
the same time, we see that they are kept in a
proper manner.
We see that the drainage is
good and the place is kept in a sanitary state.
We have not condemned the buildings as not being up to the builcling regulations.
8474. What do you call a sanitary state.?That they are aU kept clean.
8475. Are you satisfied with an oil drum being
'used as a urinaI7-No; ,r have not se.en such a
case.
'8476. Miss Paton has a shop there-are you
aware of the sanitary conditions there~-Yes,
8477. Is there no remedy under' the Act for
that~-There is practically no yard room there. I
had the yard asphalted and the water closet put
in good order. The yard is very srqall, and there
are two or three water closets congested together,
but until we have sewerage I do not see any possibility of alteration.
8478. Are you aware .that the refuse is brought
through the shop 7-The men can before the shop
is· opened jn the morning.
84:79. Three or 4 o'clock?-No, later than that;
about 6 or 7 o'clock.
8480. Have you not any power to malre arrangements as to a right-of~way~-I have no power to
force }rh. Bush to allow them to come through his
premises.
8481. Do you suggest that the Act ghould be
amended ,to give you more powed-Personally, I
would like to see an Act brought
that cesspans
,could be emptied through the nearest right-of-way,
no matter whose property it was. It is not right
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to bring cesspan through ahyprivate house. I
am under the impression that they were emptied
through the lane. There was a gate made to
enable them to do so.
8482. You are not aware that the gate has been
naned upf-No.
.
.
8483. You are not prepared to allow it to be
brought through the shop~-No.
.
8484. Are you prepared to recommend any addition to your authority in a case like thaH-That
wants a little consideration.
8485. Are there many more eases in Bendigo of
that kind ~-To my knowledge that is the only
,one .. I made some arrangements to have them
emptied through the lane, and a gate was put in
for that purpose.
8486., The municinal water closets come under
your purview ~-Yes.
8487. What power have you to keep them up
to the proper. standard of decency ~- They are
cleaned and washed out every day.
8488. Has their disgraceful condition been
brought under your notice?-No; it is possible
that at race time they are worse than usual.
8489. Are they sufficient for the ordinary popu1,ation ?-They are ample for any time. If there
was anything further necessary I would see to it
at once.
8490. By Mr. 1I1enizes.-Oll the question of ingress and egress to a private holding, should not
provision be made for that?-Most decidedly. Before any building is allowed to be built it should
come through the Oity Surveyor's hand,. and the
Sanitary Inspector's hands, to provide for such a
tliing as that.
All new' buildings should go
through the Oity Surveyor's and Inspector's hands,
80 that he should have power to insist upon proper
drainage and proper accommodation being made.
8491. The matter of publie health should not
depend upon the good-will of a neighbour?Exactly. A man builds two or three buildings. and
makes provision to drain all through one place j
he sells some of them, and then the trouble begins.
'1'he same with drainage from one person's plaee
to another on the side of a mn. The natural
. drainage is down hill; the man makes no propel'
.' provision for drainage, and sells part of it, and
the trouble begins.
8492. You believe each house should be 8e1£contained in the sanitary arrangements" and'
f4hould link up with the public arrangements?Yes; we should havQ some say to see that the plaees
are properly drained.
,
8493. By Mr. Cotter.-Oan they build 'in any
~ay they like now ~-No; we have building regulations, but they uever submit ,3 plan of the drainage. They will send a plan of the frame of the
h'ouse, but not of the drainage; we have. to find it
all out for ourselves.
.
8494. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-Do not
the building regulations provide for yard space,
and the distance from other buildings 1-Yes.
8495. If those regulations were emorced, would
not that provide for such a case as has been mentioned ?-1'hat is the fault of most regulations.
8496. At that time there were no building regulations in force ?-I do not know-that was before
my time; but that is an exceptional case. I do
liot .know of another case in Bendigo. The yard
has bc€n curtailed to make stables at the back; it
'was their own property origin any.
. 1i4.97. Does any large building have to present
plans and specificatio~lS to the Oity' SurveyodThey should do so.
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8513. Are these owned by the one man 1-No, it
8498. If the city of Bendigo went in for underground sewerage, it would assist the housing con- is difficult to get who are the real owners, but one
is owned by a gentleman living in England. and
dition of the people?-Undoubtedly.
8499. What are the prospects of the city going four a,re owned by a Chinaman who lives there
. with. his wife and family. In his house there are
in for it ~-I cannot say.
8500. By Mr. CoUer.-As Health Officer have seven adultS'--there are ten rooms.
8514. By Mr. Cotter.-What state of repair is
you made any representation to the council to give
you wider power 1-No; I have been in the posi- the house in owned by the gentleman in England 1
-Very poor. The w!lOle of the places are not in
tion only about two years.
8501. You recognise that you have not sufficient good order, except the club. That is.the only
place in decent repair.
power 1-0ur powers are fairly broad.
85~5. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-What
8502. You say the drain?-ge is badly conducted,
and you can only find it out after the house is is the rental1-The average rental is about 7s. 6d.
built. You think that should be amended so that a week. Th0 [(,verage general health rate is about
the plans should be referred to you before the £2 12s. per annum.
8516. By the Chairman.-Have you any knowplace is built ?-Yes. I have been a builder for
ledge of other cities 1-0nly Melbourne. I do not
20 years.
8503. What is a sufficient air space for a family know Ballarat. I do not think the houses could
of five?-It would be a good thing if no room was be more con~ested than in Bridge-street--the
drainage is vcry bad. It is a flat, low-lying place.
uuder 12 feet by 12 feet and 11 feet high.
The average number of persons living in these
8504. Have you any power to enforce that~
places is three, with the exception of the one
We have the building regulations. I think 8 feet
where the Chinaman lives with his wife and.
is the lowest wall allowed.
family.
8505. Is there any particular size for a room?8517. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-In your
'1'here is a certain air space.
opinion should these houses be condemned bv the
8506; Have you seen any overcrowding, where City Council1-Either that or set fire to. They
the mother, father, and small family arc ina small are not in a condition for Europeans to live in.
rOOm ?-About two cases. In one case there were
8518. Can you. say how \ffiany houses have been
five persons living' in two rOOmS. I told them they condemned by the City Council ~-No.
had to get out at once, which they did. In an8519. If those houses were condemned where
other case there were four or five children and the would the Chinese go to ?-They could get a better
parents living in a little four-roomed house. class of house.
They were given notice to go out.
8520. They could move their bllsiness to any
8.507 .. Taking the worker in Bendigo generally, part of the C1 ty 1-Yes, they could move. They
he IS faIrly housed ?-Yes; there is no over-crowd- chiefly trade among themselves.
ing to speak ·of.
. 8521. Are they well behaved 1-Yes.
The witness withdrew.
8522. They give very little. trouble 1-N one.
Only when Europeans come in contact with them
I;here is, trouble-they are a peace-loving people.
8523. Is there any drunkenness1-No.
John Thorburn, sworn and examined.
8524. BJI Mr. Menzies.-Do they grow vege8508. By th~ Chairman.-What are you 1-A tables 1-Some of the Chinese have interests in
constable of pohce. I have been stationed at Ben- the gardens round about Bendigo.
8525. By Mr. Cotte1·.-Did you notice the sanidigo over thirteen years. During that time I have'
tary arrangements in a general way 1-Yes, I
visited the greater portion of Bendigo.
. ~509. What is you~ opinion of the housing con- noticed in one case a kerosene tin was used as a
ditIOn of the people III Bendigo and surroundings urinal, and in another an oil drum.
so far as it relates to the poorer class of houses 1- . 8526. W'ould you recommend its removal1In company with Constable Dalley I visited the Yes, but I have no power ..
8527. In the event of your finding anything
different localities, and' there is one in particular
-Bull-Iane-close to the Town Hall. The houses I;hat is not in the interests of the city what Dower
there are of a very inferior nature-they are very have you 1-It is usually reported to the Healtb
old and badly ventilated. The rooms are 10 feet Officer.
8528. Have you any difficulty then 1-It is
by 9 feet, and down as low as 8 feet by 8 feet
usually attended to-they work with the polir.e
with 8 ft. 6 in. walls.
.
8510. B:IJ the Han. II. F. Richardson.-How verv well.
8529. Do you know any places in as bad a CODmany houses of that character are there ?-Practically the whole of Bull-lane. There is a terrace .dition as Bridge-street1-No. There are a number of houses badly built in the old days, and thA
of three houses and a single house.
.
8511. ·Who occupies those houses 1-In two cases floors are rotted away in a good many cases, but
Hindoos, and the other two by Europeans. In they are clean. The average rents would be
one European house there is a mother and child, 3s. 6d. to 7s. for that class of house, but there
and in the other a mother and daughter. The are not very many of them.
8530. How does the conduct of the people of
yards are very small, about 30 feet by 12 feel;.
The conveniences are· within 25 feet of the kitchen Bendigo compare with that of people in a city of
similar size 1-1 should say it would compare with
door.
8512. Are the houses owned by the one man 1- any other part of the Commonwealth.
8531. What action did you take as to the houses
The terrace of three is owned by the one owner,
but the cottages are owned by the persons living in Bull·lane 1-We have done nothing so fa,r.
in them. At the Chinese camp in Bridge-~,treet
8532. You will report it toO the health authorithere are eleven shops with dwellings at the rear, I;ies in due course 1-There has been nothing done
standing on land about 225 feet by.130 feet deep. so far. I do -not know what my superior officer
Some of the places have rooms 7 ft. 6 in. by 7 feet, will do.
low ceilings, badly ventilated; and practically no
8533. Does the calling of the Hind00s com pel
yards in some cases, wit.h the conveniences very t,hem to keep in the city 1-1 think they would be
better outside.
near the back door.
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, 8534. You have thousands of acres a little distance out that are not utilized ?-Yes.
8535. You would recommend that these people
should be moved right out, providing thev have
commuui\lation with the, city 7-Yes.
8536. There is not much necessity to continui>'
these houses there 7-My own opinion is that the
Bull-lane houses should be all condemned, judging from what I saw ,of them. I had previous experience 'as a builder, before joining the police,
for fourteen yea,ra" am} tho condition of the
houses there [s very bad.,
,,
8537. How long have you been in the police 7
-Sixteen years.
'
8538. How long have you been stationed in
Bendigo 1-Thirteen years.
8539. By the Uhctirman.-There- are a, great
many neople owning these small houses1-Yes, a
great number.
854.0. Thev endeavoured t,o do their best to
make them as comfortable as possible 1-Yes, the,
present conditions in Bendigo are very bad; quite
.a, numbe.r of ueople are out of work. and they are
not able to do what they would do if they were
in better positions. They are struggling along
and doing the best they can.
85.41. By 11h. 'At en'/?ies.-Are the places in Bulllane privately owned ~-One is;' I did not find
t.he owner of the other two, but I can get it for
you.
8542. \Vould you compensate the owners when
the building is demolished-In certain cases I
mjO'ht, others I would not.
8543. How.would you ,discriminahe 1-1 think a
small struggling owner is entitled to comnensation.
whereas a~ owner that does not take much inteo.'est in his property, and allows it to get into
such a bad condition, is not entitled to any ,compensation.
'
The wit'l1,(JS8 withdrew.

8552. Are' they generally small ho'uses 1-The
rooms are small; but there is plenty of room
round them, with passages between them, and
big yards.
8553. Are the rents reasonable ~-From about
53'. to 9s. for th~ poorer class of .house.
8554. 1\re there a good number of houses
enipty7-Yes, a good many at present.
Any
people with large families get away as soon as
they can to better themselves.
8555. By the lIon. H. F .. Richall'dson.-You
are speaking as to the central portion of Bendigo 1-Yes; outside the houses are more scattered.
8556. Are there only those houses in Bull-lane
and" the Chinese quarter that should be condemned 1-There are odd hou'ses in other places,
but not many.
,
8557. How many houses should be condemned
in the whole city 1-1 dare say about a dozen.
The houses ate generally comfortable, wi~h, big
yards.
I Ill~
8558. By Mr. Gotter.-Do you mean as to the
dozen houses, that some of them could be put into
repaid-I think they are built too flat on the
ground, and the dampness gets into them. They
are brick walls, without any damp-proof. I think
they should be taken down.
'
8559. There are others that, with a little
money expended, could be made into a better
condition 1-Yes.
, 8560, Are they workers living in those pia~es ~
- Y.as; miners and labourers.
8561. Do they generally own their own property 1-Yes, generally they do.
8562. Have they gardens ¥-Yes, mostly they
have, and they keep the place clean.
.
8563. By the Ghairman.-:-This is a letter by
Senior-Constable Stevenson-treadin.q the same].
Is that correct ~-I think I would have some of
the houses out. The Chinese quarter, I think,
should be condemned, and Bull-lane.
8564. By Mr. Cotter.-Are the people well
p . John B. Dalley, sworn and examined.
behaved here 1-Yes.
.. 8565.· The people, though they live in the poor
8544. By the Chairrnan.-What are you 1-A places, are well conducted 1-Yes; they have not
constable of police, stationed- at Bendigo. I have the money to live in better conditions, or they
been here over five years.
would. A lot of them are miners out of work,
8545. You know Bendigo well ~-Yes.
and many have died from miners' complaint, and
8546. You have heard the evidence of Constable the women have had to move into poorer
Thorburn
I 'was with him, and found quart~rs.
things as he has stated. In one instance, in the
TIM witness withdrew.
Chinese quarters, we found a fowl-house alongside
a cook shop-that is in Bridge~street.
8547. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-Are
fowls allowed to be kept in the city 1-There is
John J. Caulfield, sworn and examined.
no restriction, as far as I know. There is one
place in the Mall where the pan is taken through
8566. By the Chairman.-What aTe you 1-A
the shop; that is just opposite the'Law Courts. senior constable, stationed at Quarry Hill. The
They have to get up in the morning and open tlhe sanitary condition of the houses is very good,
door for the nightman.
. except about half-a-dozen. One is at Mitchell8548. Is that done every day 1-No, I suppose street, occupied by an invalid pensioner-it is an
it is weekly. That is the only instance I know of old, dilapidated place. It is owned by a retired
where that is done.
butcher. The rent is 19. 6d. It has been built
8549. By the Chairman.-What.is your opinion .3. very long time.
There is another place in
of the housing conditions of the people here 1- Brougham-street, Quarry Hill-a four-roomed
They seem to be all right. Some are bad; but weatherboard building, lined with lath and plasthetI'e are any number of houses to let, and if ter, and brick. It has b'een built a long time. It
people find their houses damp they get into is very much dilapidated and out of repair. The
another.
flooring is bad. the paper is to~n, and the plaster
8550. Do you think the people keep the places falls off the walls.
'
up to the proper standard ~-Yes; with the ex8567. By the Han. H. F. Richardson.-Is that
ception of, Bull-lane. I think those houses should owned by the occupier 1-No.
be condemned and pulled down.
8568. What is the rent 1-Two shillings and
8551. Do you think the workers of Bendigo sixpence a week. There is anothet: house at Wila.m. doing their best 1-"-Yes; 1 find them clean, liamson-street, belonging to the same oWner .. The
and doing the' best ,they can.
,Between. these two
same rent is paid-2s~ 6d.
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places there is an old brick close,t----the bricks
a.re falling out, and the pans ate exposed. It
wants pulling down.
~ 0 bathroom is Il:ttach~d
to either place. There IS another house III "VIIliamson-street. The occupier is the oWner. It
is a very old four-roomed building, composed of
boards and bricks. There is no ventilation· and
no bathroom.
8569. By Mr. Cotter.-Could it be put into a
state of repair ~-I think so. If it was properly
V'entilated it wonld be gOOd enough for the people
to live in. The room where the occupier sloops
is only 8 ft. 6 in. long by 6 ft. 6 in.; the
ceiling is very low. A man and his sister live
there--thev are both invalid pensioners.
8570. By Mr. Menzies.-Were the other ootto.ges ventilated?-Yes; there is too muoh ventilation in the other.
.
8571. By the Ch;airnw..n.-Are they damp 1No; but in the kitchen part of one of the buildings the bricks look damp. There is another place
in Williamson-street; there are two stories, the
bottom is brick, and the top is weatherboard. It
is the property of an old-age pensioner.
8572. By 11/1'. llIenzies.-Are the old-age pensioners looked after by anybody Y~Yes.
8573. By Afr. Cotter.-What is his pension~
There are two pensioners there, they each get lOs.
a week.
It is on a miner's right holding. I
understand the city council brought it before
the Court to try and have him moved from there;
but I cannot say what was done~that is the olda.ge 'pensioner.
8574. By Mr. Menzies.-Is there any attendant
on the invalid pensioner 1-She is. his housekeeper;
she is de.formed. She can go ahOut and work.
8575. By the Ohairma1~.-The house is not
worth much 7-N 0, it is an old place; it -tnust
have been built about fifty years. I understand
it is on the reserve where they are going to form
a creek, and more than likely it will have to be
removed. There is a place in Carpentt>r-iitreet-:a four-roomed place, occupied by a marine dealet'.
It. is weather~c:ard) hessian, paper, An~ partl},'
'brlck. The hnmg of one part of the kltohen is
deal boards. The rent is 28. 6d.
8576. By M'l'. Menzies. - Are all those places
in the eity area ¥-Yes; the other side· of the
railway line.
.
8577. By the Hon: H. F. lliclwrdson.---:-Do you
consider the City Council should condemn all
those places ?-I consider they should condel'nn
one of the hOUiJes. in Williamson-street,. and the
other .in Brougham-street.
8578. Should the others be put in repair?You cannot make much of a job of an old building. It is better to pull them down and rebuild.
I do not think the people drawing pensions
should be put to expense in pulling down the
houses, but the wealthy people who own the
others should be compelled to put up fresh ones.
8579. If those places were condemned, there
are other houses in the city whem the people could
go to ~-I think so. There are not many houses
empty about Quarry Hill.
8580~ By .iJ.fr. j1!enzies. - You consider those
people are practically under oompulsion to stay
where they are? - No; they could get another
place.
8581. Would those people live tInder those oonditions unleM they were satisfied ?-No; but they
get a oheap rent. If they went into a. four-roomed
house they would have to pay 88. or lOs. a wook.
The old~age pensioners ca.nnot do that.
858.2. H/Lv& they complainad to yOu I-,.No.

8583. Have you asked them if t~ey were s~tis
fied with the conditioils under whICh they bve ~
-No; but I have been always under the impression tl1ut they were satisfied or they would not
reIllain there.
'rhe house's are not always
occupied.
. .
.
8584..A.re the rents fairly well paId ~-I cannot say. In the house in Williamson-street the
man has been living there over 30 years. That
is the case that was brought before ths Court. It
is a two-storied brick house with a bathroom.
8585. Did the people complain of the conditions under which he was living~~No; the council wanted to take tho property. ne does not
hold the miner's right; the son is the holder of
the miner's right ..
8586. By tho Cha:i1'1nan.-:Do you sa:r that
digo compares favorably Wlth a.ny other centre ~
-Yes; very favorably in every respect. .
85.87. By tho Hon. II. F. Richard,son.
You
contend that these houses, in the interests cf the
occupiers and the locality, should be condemned?
-Yes.
The witness withdrew.

Patrick T. Burke, sWorn and examined.
8588. By the Chairman.-l,Vhat are .Jou
constable of police, stationed at Back Creek. I
have been a member of the police force over 23
years. I have been stationed at Bendigo for 18
~UL

' .

8589. What is your opinion as to the hottsing
and sanitation of the city of Bendigo
agree
with the evidence that has been given alreadJ.
The housing accornmocltltion at Back Creek generally is very good. There. is no reason to complain at all,. as far as my JudgJ.'lient g~cs. 'there
IS one small one-roomed house occur>led by the
owner, and. there is no accommodation at all; the
closet is exposed. The back is in a bad condition; the pan is exposed to the weather;. pe~es
trians passing along can see the pan. It IS nght
alongside the footpath, und the house is not fit
to live in. 1t is occupied by a widow. It has
been like that fora long time.
8590. Could it be made betted-It is not fit
for anything but to be pulled down and takeIl
away. It is not fenced in the front.
8591. Is the occupant an old-age pensioner~
No' she is a widow.
8592. Is she in reduced cirOllmstances 1-The
property is her own; she pays the council rates
for the property. I spoke to her about the place
being ih such a bad condition, and that is what
she said. Her son was liviIlg "with her, but he
has now gone to the Broadmeadows Camp.
85.93. Ey Mr. Nenzie8.~Al'e there any young
children there?-N o.
8594. By tho Hon. H. P. Richardson. ~ Wh;V
has the inspector not recommended the councIl
to condemn the plM!} ~-I do not know. The
house is not fit to live In, It is about 12 feet
square.,
,
8595. By Mr . .i1Ien;.;ies.-Is it kept clean ?~No;
it is a dirty place i it mils right into the corner
of a block.
8596. Does the woman oW'n the property¥~She
BayS she does, and she. pays the rate~.
8591. Who should have the authority to delholish a residence like that, when there is no
provision for compensation ?-I think the c?uno!l
should take it in hand a:nd BOO that the thing IS
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put in order.. What I would do is to give her
notice either t,o build a better place or get a
better place to live in. It is not fit to live -in.
8598. The woman is in poor circumstances?Yes; she is a Welshwoman, and goes out nursirl"'.
8599. Is she a decent woman ?-I know nothiJ~g
of her character.
8600. Is she a'hard-working woman ~-I cannot
say. Her son is a bad character, and she 'was
keeping him for a good while. I think she should
get notice from the council to bc;.ild a better place,
and if she did not do so, or 1)ut it in order, the
council should do it for her. She did not pay the
water rates for the last two years, and the water
inspector took it olI her.
8601. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-I understand the place has been up for 40 or 50 years?
-.:..Yes; a long time.
8602.
you say when a place has been up
40 years the municipal council should re-erect a
place for the owned-No; but when it is a case
of improving the city, I think the council should
take some steps and say, "If she is not in a
position to do so, we will do it for her, to beautify
the place."
8603. Would you say the'council should be COmpelled to do that in. the caSe of poverty?-I would
not say compelled, but that is what they should do.
8604. A 'wooden building 40 01' 50 years' old
has seen its life ?-Yes; if I were living next
door to sueh a place, where the Hies could get
into the pan and then COme into my place, I
would think some steps should be tnken to put
it in order.
8605. By ·jl{'f. l1fenzies.-Have you called the
attention of the eity inspector to that place?No.
8606. Is it not within your functions to do so?
--Yes; I was just a bout to make a report on
the matter. In Bayne-lane there is a slllall house
with four rooms, occupied by a man and }Iis wife
and foUl' children. It is in very bad re-pair, low
down 011 the ground, a.nd that place should be
cout/unned.
.
.'360'7. By 11fT. Cotter.-What are the ages of
th, children?-The oldest is about eight or nine.
n is not a fit place for ehildren to .live in. It
i: in a very bad condition, and not fit to rear
e!lildren in. The lllall pays 3s. a week for the
rlace. The closet is also very neglected;ancl
fenced round with bags, and it 1S in very bad
repair. It is right alongside th!3 footpath.
~608. By. the II on. H. F. Richa1'dson.-Are the
council postponing aetion, waiting for the sewerage to be installed and proper accommodation provided 1-1 do not see that they should postpone
things like that. It is a breach of the health regulations. They have their officers to attend to
these matters; it is not t,he work of the police. The
'house is in bad conrlitioll; it is owned by a person
in Hargreaves-street.
· 8609. Is he in Ii. position to put it into repair 1
· I cannot say. I know the owne:t; lives in a fine new
house. It is not fit for children to be reared in.
I do not think they could put it in a proper state
of repair; it is too old. There is aplace at White
Hills-the owner lives in the house. It is fourroomed, and in very bad repair. He has, four
children, and it is in a filthy condition. Th~
, children have just returned from the hospital after
an attack of diphtheria.
The -last one was
· b~ought back the day before yesterday. . The O~~l1weI' owns the honse, but the land belongs to the
Methodist Ohurch. His wife is with him; she
• seems a fine, big, strong woman.

Do'

8610. By the Chliirman.-What· is the; house
huilt ·of 1-Wood, with an iron roof. The ventilation seemed all right, but it is very old and dilapidated.
Mr. Cotter.-· What is the occupation
. 8611.
miner.
of the man
8612. Is he fairly constantly employed ?-N 0;
I think he is a fossic'kel'.
8613. Is he a healthy man
seems well able
to work.
8614. 1'I.B far as you know ther;:: is no necessity
for him to live there?-He owns the house. It
could not be much cleaner than it .is.
8615, .By' the Chairman.-Things :'1'e bad in
Bendigo just now as 'to work 1-Yes; 'f h:lve considered that also. A person getting small wages
canllot be expected to pay lOs. and 115. a week for
rent. A.nything that is done shonjd be done
gradually.

'I!he wi!ncss withdrew.

Percy Walkel', sworn and examined.
8616. By the Chairman.-What are you ?-A
constable of police, stationed at Golden Square. I
have been in the police for fourteen years. I have
been stationed in Golden Square six years.
8617. What are your impressions as to the sanitary conditions of the people there ?-I have found
the Golden Square housing conditions very'fair.
· There are a number of small four-roomed cottages,
mostly owned and occupied by miners and
labourers, principally miner's right holdings.
Some have families of thrceand four children.
· The rOOms are small, fairly well ventilated, and
the majority of places have a big yard, from a
quarter of an acre to an acre of land. There are
some houses that have been unoccnpied ever since
,I have been there. They have gradually got the
windows broken and fences taken away, weather
'boards strinned olI for firewood, and so on. There
are two such houses .in Booth-street that have gone
.. beyond I'e pair; it wonld cost as JJ.luch to 'repair as
· to build a new house. ,They have been a resort
for tramps. There is a house in McKenzie-street,
owned by the same person-a brick house. I consider that is unfit for occnpation; it is not occupied at present.
8618. By };fr. jrfenzies.-What should be done
with those houses ~-I think the o>l711er should be
comp~lled to put them in proper repair or pull
them dovv'll. The houses in both streets have not
had a tenant for four or five years. They ar<;,
ovmed by a solicitor in Bendigo.
8619. Wonld it pay to remove them ~-I do not
think so; they are old weatherboard places.
8620, What is the reason of their being empty?
-Want of work.
8621. Are they near to the mines ?-N0; I think
it is a gradual decrease in the population. There
are a number of houses empty in the Golden
Sqnnre district. Taking them on the whole, the
houses are very fair. A '\vol;king man cim get a
four-roomed house for from 5s. 6d. to 68. and 78. a
week.
8622. By };fr, Cotter.-What are the principal
inhabitants ?-Miners and labourers.
862? Al'e they well behaved?-Very orderly;
t.here IS very rarely any trouble. There is a very
· small number of arrests in the year.
8624. Are the people living ,jn the poorer houses
well conducted ~:-:-Yes.

413.
8625. They live in those houses because they do
not get enough money to go into better ones 1Yes.
8626. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-It is not
owing to drunkenness that these people occupy
these houses g-No.
8627. What wages do miners ged-About
8s. 4d. a shift; but they are not regularly employed. The want of ~ater at Diamond Hill
stopped all the mines;' a great number, of men were
thrown out of employment, and have been out for
some months.
8628. When they get the water, will the mines
go on again ~- Yes. Some of the men have had
to leave the dis.trict in the meantime, looking for
work.
8629. Would it not have paid the owner to pull
do'wn the building that was unoccupied for seven
years~-I think it would.
They have.complained
about the fence disappearing, and I do not think
there is a sound pane of glass in the building.
8630. The owner will not repair it ?-N 0; it
will eventually disappear board by board.
8631. By the Ohairman.-Taking Golden
Square as a district, it compares favorably with
the city of Bendigo?-Yes.
8632. The housing conditions are not extreme?
-No.
-

8633. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-How
many houses should be condemned in your
localityg-There are only about four; they are all
unoccupied, and have been for some considerable
time.
8634 . .are there any buildings occupied that you
consider should be condemned ?-Not now. There
are a number of houses with small rooms, but they
are fairly well ventilated, and there is plenty of
fresh airspace outside. Some have no bathrooms,
but the majority of them have.
8635. By M1·. jv[enzies.-Have yon any recommendations to make to the Oommission?-Not in
my district; there is plenty of housing accommodation. There is a public urinal in Golden
Square, and I often find it in a very filthy state.
It does not appeal' to be cleaned out very often. I
have noticed it in that state for two or three days;
several men have complained to me about it.
8636. Have they an eftlcient supply of watedThere is only the flushing overhead.
8637. By Mr. Ootter.-Who Owns it?-The
municipality. It bas been erected since I came
to Golden Sqnare.
8638. Are the complaints generaH-No; only
now and then; sometimes I have not been able to
walk in.
8639. What have YOU doneq-I have mentioned
it to the councillors~
8640: Has it beeu brought uuder the notice .of
the municipality~-N o. I have mentiOlled it to
the mell working in the streets.
8641. By 1111'. Menzies.-1s inmy one's husiness
to attend t.o it 1-1 eallnot s a y . '
,
8642. By M1'. Ootte1'.-How long has it been in
that condition?-You might go in to-day, and it
would be all right; to-morrow the1'e might be u
mess on the floor, and it might keep like that for
a week; there seems to be 110 0116 to attend to it
regularly.
8643. What is the drainage like ?-It is right
alongside the creek
.
8644. By the H on. H. F. R:iclwrrlson.-·Are you
frequently in the urinals in t.he city 1-No; I am
very rarely in the city.
.
8645. Are there any public closets provided by'
the Oity Oouncil?-Not in Golden Square.
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8646. What is the population ?-The police district has 6,500; it extends over a wide area, about
5 miles.
8647. What is the population of the populous
part where this. urinal is g-:-It is in the main
street. There'might be 200 or 300 abont that
spot.
8648. There is no provision made at aIH-No;
except that urinal.

The witness withdrew.

Joseph E. Paynter, recalled.
8649. By Mr. Cottel'.-Constable Dalley said
he visited the Chinese quarters, and found in one
case a kerosene till, and in another all oil·drum.
You said you did not see that-when did you inspect the camp last 1-Two or three weeks since.
8650. 'Vas there neither an oil drum or a kerosene tin used when you were there 1-No.
8651. He said the,re was another place where
the pan was emptied out through the shop in the
Mall-did you know of that 7-No. It is a COllstable's duty when anything of this kind comes
WIder his notioo to assist me by giving informa~
tion. I have asked several of them to notify me
a~ their earliest convenience if anything of this
kmd should happen.
8652. As Health Officer, now it is brought
under your notice, what will you do ~-1 will do
my best to rectify it. The only power I have is, I
could make them make any necessary alterations
on the premises to provide suitable conveniences.
8653. Do you think your powers should be enlarged ~-1 think if it is a detriment to health I
should have power to stop it.
8654. A constable stationed at Back Greek referred to a case where there were fo·ur children,
a11d three of them had just come from the hospital, and the place is in a very bad, dilapiciated
condition-do you know anything of that 1-No.
I asked Constable Burke to notify me of any case
of that kind that came under his notice.
8655. What steps 'would you take to deal with
such, a case 1-1 do not think we have power to
order the place to be put in proper repalr. If it
is unfit for ha.bitation I can condemn it-then
they have to pout in proper repair. I have condemned some recently under these conditions.
8656. By Mr . .iY/enzies.-You have no power to
put it into repair 7-No.
8657. Have the conneil power 1-':'1 believe not.
I should condemn any place I think unfit for
human habitation.
8658. BJI the Han. ll. F. Ricllm·dson.-Should
the council have power to condemn and to compel
t]le pulling down of a place 1-Under our by-laws
if a pIilCe is in a ruinous state I believe we have
power to demolish, that is, if it is dangerous to
the public, not otherwise. It would be a good
thing if we had power to makCl people put a place
into proper repair. As to the urinal at. Golden
Square, it is only intended for use as a urmal.
8659. Should you not go round and find out if
these phces are' properly washed out ~-They are
washed out twice a week-that sllOuld be ample.
The man may was'h out thoroughly in the morning, and the children come a.long an hour afterward~ and make a mess. 'Ve have one man who
does 'nothing but clean out these places. That
urinal in Golden Square is usually very well kept;
I have been there several times. We ha.ve found
. it once or twice where. dirty people. have been
there, but it was never intended for that purpose,

